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RECREATION DOARD The Georgia Teachers College Professors defeated
TO MEET FRIDAY Mercer and Stetson last weekend to earn the right to TRAINING UNION TO
AT REC. CENTER represent Georgia-Florida at the national N.A.I.A. MEET AT GRACEWOOD
St-:t.�b���ula�ec�::t\I�; o�o�� tournament in Kansas City, March 10-15, 1958. BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY
and Council will be held at the G.T.C. was host to the dlstlrct The regular quarterly mass
center Friday at I o'clock. St d tournament for the third straight meeting of the AssoclationalSuperintendent of Recreation U ent art year, and along with Stetson. Training Union will be held at
Max Lockwood will present reached the finals for the third the Gracewood Baptist Church
plnns for the spring and summer hihi GTe
consecutive year. on Sunday, March 9, at 3 o'clock
recreation program. ex It at Friday night, Coach J. B. p. m.• • I.
Scearce's Professors defeated the The Sword Drill und speakers
Mercer Bears. 75·66, behind the tournament elimination will be
53'point total of Chester Curry held; The Sword Drill will be
The Marvin Pittman P.T.A. and Whitey Verstraete. The two, directed by Mr. Carl Boyd of
will meet Tuesday evening. The first annual outdoor stu. both sophomores. again doml- the First Baptist Church InMarch II, at 8 o'clock instead dent art exhibit will be held at nated play On Saturday night. Statesboro. Mrs. Don ScarboroFOR THE MASTERS Westrick vs. Alvin Rocker; Hal of the regular meeting date in Georgia Teachers College on as G.T.C. overcame a late Stet- of Calvary Baptist and as-
A list of 95 top-ranklng Macon Jr., vs. Jim H. Watson; March. This change is because Tuesday. March ) I, from 9 a. son rally to win 67·63. sociational young people's leader
golfers, including five who have Frank Hook vs. Dick Heldgerd: of the spring holidays observed m. to 4 p. m, In 1956, the G.T.C. "Famous will be in charge of the speakers
not previously played in a Jack Carlton vs. W. T. Clurk; by the schools. Under the sponsorship of
Five" became the first Georgia tournament.
Masters Tournament, arc on the Thad Morris vs. Joe Lombard; Alpha Rho Tau and the art de. College to win a game In the na- Harrison H. Olliff, assocla-
United States section of the in- Ozzie Mercurio VS. Earl Ander-
C b k portment, the exhibition will
tiona I tournament, defeating S. tiona I training union director,
vitation list for the 1958 re- son; Charlie Cone vs. Ray U pac 340 give G.T.C. students the oppor- E. Oklahoma 81·78, before lostng extends an invitation to all thenewal of the Augusta National Barge; Tom Johnson vs. John tunlty to display their creativeTtOeachPeitrtssblu'nrgthe(KsaencsOanSd) roSutantde. churches to attend the meeting.FOR RENT-Small warehouse, Golf Club event. Mooney; H. C. Abbott vs. Jim works. .centrally located on Smith The list Includes a bumper Collins; Tom Martin Jr. vs. continued from page I The exhibition will be held Members of that starting teamAlley. Could be used as office. Ch t W bb hitReasonable rent. Contact C. J. crop of 32 amateurs, including Lehman Franklin Jr.; Sherrod Rockett, Randy Smith, Shuford near the flagpole in front of the were es er e, tea eFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house MATHEWS at the telephone of- the 1957 Walker Cup team, eight Collins vs. Jim Dossey; Lawson Wall. administration building. The Art Garland Campbell, Don Wallen,with J oedrooms and den. fice. 2·20·4tc. of the top ten professional Mitchell vs. Billy Anderson. Advanced to Lion; Jacob Club members will serve reo Doug Corry, and Bo Warren. wearing a collar with the nameGood location. Immediate occu- I:.:.::.::...-=-:=-=:._------ mo e I of 1957 d the freshments from 10.10'.30 a. m. The team will leave by plane "A, C. BOWMAN, HICKORY,FOR RENT-Four·room apart- n y w nners , an LADIES' MATCH Haimovitz, Charles Lawrence, for Kansas City on Sunday N. C." on tag. Answers to thepancy. ment with bath. Natural gas same group of all-tlme churn- Sue Watson, co-captaln, vs. Henry McCormick, Hal Roach, and from 2·3 p, In, M h 9 ' name of "NOEL." Any Inforrnn-Curry Insurance Agency heat. Located at 221 South Zet- pions whose annual presence P II T I W Jody Woodcock. • The exhibition wlli Include the arc ,and expects to. arrive tion please contact JULIANh 4-2825 W I M J k 0 makes the Masters unique 0 y erry, co-capta n; lima works of the first group of art the �ame day. Those making the TILLMAN by phoning 4.3574.P one ::���e�t S��rnsb��O, 8�. e- among golf tournaments. ����;owMi��ov�tti:s. Tlr:�;� Ke�rr��r:'�i,nt�d Ji;;'o':n�l�f�; majors to graduate from G.T.C. tnp include players Chester Cur- And Thanks.FOR SALE-Three bedroom 2·13·tfc. New names on the permanent Mathison, Henrietta. Hines vs. Bray, J. Hobson DuBose, Bobby These Include Charlotte Blitch, ry, Whitey Verstraete, Cary 1_-----------.house with screened porch F'-O:':R:"':':''''R'-E-'N-T---S-m-a-II--fu-r-n-Is-h-ed- invitation list include Doug Reba Barnes; Pat Robbins vs. Durden, Joey Franklin, Stevie Martha Tinker, Statesboro; Joyce Mo�>re, George McLeod, Johnand garage. Ncar school. apartment. Gas heat. Available Ford, the 1957 Masters cham- Ann Rocker; Velma Rose vs. Pat Gay, Johnie Godbee, Bill Hook, Martin, Dixie; Bob Byrd Patter. Akins, Joe Waters, Walker
Curry Insurance Agency Now. PHONE 4·2291. pion; Dick Mayer, winner of the Shely; Mary Virginia Hill vs. Julian Lane, Bob Lanier, David son, and Fred Fagnan� Pem- Cook, Lawayne Anderson,Phone 4·2825 1957 U. S. Open and Professional P I '11 Oll'ff M b I W tri k Lawrence, Charles Lawrence, broke. 'Charles Hutcheson, and DonaldFOR RENT-Furnished apart- Golfer of the Year; Hillman Rob· v;. s�a�OI A\d�rm:n;e Clar�s ��. Henry McCormick, Shelby Mon- Students from the following Hobbs; coaches J. B. Scearce
I' jent, one IOige h�:,rognd bins Jr. of Memphis, the cur- can vs. Willie Coleman; Martha roe, Hal Roach, John Robson, classes will be displaying and J. I. Cleme�ts, manager Bob
FOR SALE BY OWNER-{)ne \��i�'I, r�: s����a �!o. I �i��h�n rent U. S. amateur king, and R ddi M W t V Randy Smith, Jack Swarthout, projects _ painting( drawing, Gress�tt, publicist Joe Axels?n,
7·room house built In 1951. completely furnished with new Lionel Herbert, winner of the Bf �ng vsi.: a� k a .son;H er� Jimmy Tillman, Shuford Wall. poster design, ceramics, and and Jim Watson, radio stationGood neighborhood, near school stove and refrigerator. Private 1957 P.G.A. Tournament Rank vs. IZL I�II OVltZ; I a�e Service Stars: David DeLoach. Introduction to art WWNS.and churches. Sale price $10,500. bath. Located at 319 Savannah The newcomers are E. Mason oc ett vs. UCI e Hoi eman; Supervising the exhibit will be Georgia Teachers led �tetson
Appriximately one-half already Avenue, ncar town. Available Rudolph of Clarkesville, Tenn., ���0r:;o���erv;s'�i7�aM���k: ::anr��.Foldes, Van Lanier, Chris Miss Frieda Gernant, associate by. ns many �s 10 points atfInanced. Monthly payments, March 15. Contact: Jimmy a member of the Walker Cup Jean Mathews vs. Edna Robhins: Birthday Books: Ed Bowen, professor of fine arts, and Miss V�r10US times .111 the game, but$53.00, Includes taxes and In- Gunter, PO 4·3414. 3·6·tlc. team. Charles Sheppard of Jackie Brown vs. LOI's Scearce' Lion', David Deloach, Bear: Roxie Remley, assistant profes- With two minutes re.mallllllr,surance. PHONE PO 4-2190. FOR RENT-Furnished apart- W tNt M te ' sor of fine arts Stetson took a two polnt lead12·5·tfc. JMC. merit. Living room, dining f e�. t eWt�n,p G �ss"h qunr r Mrs. E. B. Stubbs vs. Betty Richard Mink, Lion; Jack . at 61·59. Verstraete poked in n
room, kitchen combination; bat.h s��ap,ls a�� �hre�' Ca�if������� Akins.
.
Swarthout, Bear. left-handed jump shot from the
and choice of one Or two bed- The highest award in Cub ELDER V. Y. SPIVEY corner to tie it, and then made
rooms. 201 North Main Street, Gene Andrews and Phil Rodgers, Scouting-"The Webelos"-was TO BE HONORED ON two free throws after StetsonPhone 4·2382. quarter-finalists in the U. s. Tour of homes presented to; Joey Franklin, EIGHTY·FlFTH BIRTHDAY missed a shot, t.o send theamateur, and Donald E. Whitt, Dicky Hirdyardt, and Grnnt Elder V. Y. Spivey of Glenn- Profs to Kansas City for thequarter-finalists in the P.G.A. Tillman. ville and Statesboro will be d" h THE P A G HYBRIDSevent. continued from page I, Mr. 'Leodel Coleman, editor of honored at a dinner Sunday, secon tllne III tree years. . . .
------------ Five players are still to be Hepplewhite furnishings create The Bulloch Herald. gave the March 9, to celebrate his eighty.TIRED OF LOOKING at that nominated, one each by ballot an atmosphere of charm. main address presenting high. fifth birthday. The celebration
cottor. rug on your floor or of the Masters champions, ama- 6. Home of Mr .and Mrs. A. 8. lights and humorous antidotes of will be at the Recreation Center.
that spread on your bed? Then teur champions and open McDougald, 216 College Blvd.- Bulloch County in the past. From 3 to 5 o'clock Open Housegive it a new look. Call MODEL champions, and two by the A contemporary home of old The following dens and den will be held at the center. AllLAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· P.G.A. on the basis of winter English pink brick. It combines mothers were introduced: relatives and friends nre invitedINO and let us dye It one of circuit scoring records. the early Victorian with today's Den I, Mrs. Bernard Gay; Den to attend.72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today. Tournament dates are April3·28-Itc. 3.6. modem. Probably the most 2, Mrs. M. O. Lawrence; Den
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE- • • • interesting feature of this home 3,
Mrs. Raymond Durden; Den
is the room arrangement in the 4, Mrs. J. Hobson DuBose; Den
3.bedroom c��\e� .���. a�a�:�: LOSERS PLAY GOLF rear. The walnut-panelled family 5, Mrs. John Mooney; Den 6,
on North cessorfes-Attnchments. Every.
MATCH SET FOR
room, with its sliding glass Mrs. J, P. �oldes; Den 7, Mrs.
thing about Sewing MachInes. SUNDAY,
MARCH 9 panels, combines the kitchen, F. B. Martindale and Den 8,
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main There will be another breakfast room, porch and patio Mrs. Roland Hodges.
FOR RENT-{)ne·bedroom home Street. 1l-7-tfc. losers' Pay golf match at the for gracious living. The antique Assistant den mothers; Mrs.located on North Main St. country club Sunday, March 9 hand-wrought andirons, hand. Rupert Lanier and Mrs. J. wood-
FOR RENT-Two·story brick A, S. DODD JR. Check the list of pairings some fireplace and original cock. Webelos Den, assistant
store, located dow n tow n Real Estata below and call your op- chinese prints in the family cubmaster, Bud Tillman.
'
Statesboro on North Main St. MORTGAGE LOANS FHA ponent. If you can't play call room add to the beauty and corn- 1 _
FOR RENT-{)ne·story building, G1-CONVENTIONAL--FARM your team captain. (The first fort of this new home.located East Main Street.
HOMES FOR SALE
names in the pairings are on 7. Home of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Modem 2·bedroom Dodd Subdivision FHA
J. D. Watson's team and the Raymond H. Barge, North Edge-
home with den. Home in ex- second names are on Ike wood Drive, Edgewood Acres-
cellent condition. Located North Approved Minkovitz' team. For the Ladies' Gracious living and thoughtful
Main St. :IS N, Main SL - Pbone 4.2471 match the first names are on Sue planning are reflected through-
Watson's team and the second out this lovely ranch-type home.FOR SALE-Brick 3·bedroom SAWS FILED-All types of names are on Polly Terry's team. It was designed by Mr. and Mrs.dJ:lome with 11 sltudy, sepab':h saws filed quickly on our pre· The pairings are as follows' Barge and is constructed ofan/�al7'� �e�f;'��.t :nd cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC Captain J. D. Watson vs. Perla brick bro�ght here from
central aIr conditionIng Located
FILER. Your saws wIll cut CaptaIn Ike Mlnkovltz; Dude Texas. The spacIous hvlng room
on Coliege Blvd.
. faster, cleaner, t�er. P. S. Renfrow vs. Joe Robert Tillman, has the warm charm of a lovely
��'tters�fi:ER:E�7 S 13 F0J;�� Jake. Hines vs. Chatham Aider· fireplace made ot blue stone
Moore Street PHONE PO man, Bruce Owens vs. G. C. from Pennsylvania. Dlstlnc'lve
4.3860
.
I.23.tf Coleman; Earl SWicc.ord vs. A features are the ususually large. c.
W. Stockdale; Charhe Robbllls and well planned kitchen, the
Jr. vs. C. M. Mathison; Harry beautiful carpet·like lawn and
Wanted Minkovitz vs. Tom Martin, circular drive.
1 Arnold Rose vs. Inman Dekle; __I11III II1III11III_9
WANTED-Good peanut hay. If A. M. Selig�an vs. Nath HoUe·
you have some for sale con� man; Ed Olliff vs. Datus Akms:
tact MR. W. H. MORRIS, 'Stil. Zack Smith vs. Jim Redding:
son, Ga. W. R. Lovett vs. Charlie Olliff
-----------;;;
WANTED-A college �raduate,
Jr.; Kermit R. Carr vs. Sam
SEED CANF. FOR SALE-Fine between 25 and 45 With pleas. Brown, M. O. Lawrence vs. J.
seed cane. 7 to 8 feet long, iog personality, who desires a B. Scearce; Talmadge Ramsey
5c per stalk. 5 to 6 feet long, permanent position with ana. vs. Joe Axelson; Bartow Lamh
4c per stalk, at Denmark, High· tiona I concern; only men who vs. Claude Howard; Tiny Hill
way 67. S. J. FOSS. Phone are presently employed in are· vs. Bill Thornton; Seaman Wil.
9·3187. Post Office, Brooklet. sponsible position or unem· Iiams vs. Buddy Barnes; Bob =__=_1IJIIl3·6·2tp. ����gl f��e�ea����y;be����c��� irr�����������������������should give name, age, address,
marital status, phone number,
years in p'resent community and
�!�t�et�IIIIS ��plf::se�;n�df���i
IO.Ton Ice Plant and should be addressed to Box329, Care of The Bulloch
Herald. 3·27·4tc.
by
G. C. COLEMAN
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, March 6, 1958
HOUSE FOR COLORED
ANOTilER BRICK BARGAIN
Splendid three-bedroom and
tile bath home on an outstand-
Inr�r.�.,"gu�I���tr��dedLa�� I�n�randscaplng completed, Only
$13,250.00 with low down pay.
ment and 20-yenr mortgage.
Chos. E. Cone Really Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
For Rent
FOR RENT-Store building at 48
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
Hotel. For Information call DR.
P. G. FRANKLIN SR. at
4·3237. 12·9·ttc.
FOR RENT-{)fflce, formerly oc-
cupled by Dr. John Barks­
dale at 4 West Cherry Street.
Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R . .I. HOLLAND. 1·9·tfc.
The Golf
Tee
Seven rooms and bath on
Roundtree St. $2,200.00 on
terms.
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
FOR RENT - Upstairs office
space, recently remodeled and
redecorated. Located at 32 North
Main Street. R .. 1. HOLLAND.
1·9·tfc.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished
apartment at 13 South Zet­
tcrower Ave. Rents for $75 per
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone
4·3496. 1·16·tfc.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick Servlc&­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Coortland Streel
Hill and Olliff
Services ----
Phone PO 4-3531
FOR RENT-Modem office on
ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Seibald St.
FOR RENT-Available Jan. I, a
new modem stucco 2·bed­
room home with bath and half,
central heat, central air con­
ditioning, two-car garage. Un­
furnished.
FO'R 'RENT-Large
home. Located
Main SI.
For other listings not de·
ICribed above, please contact
HUl and OIllH at 26 Selbald
Street. Phone PO 4-3531.
HILL AND OLLIFF
Clifton
Photo Service
Phone PO 4-3531
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
FOR SALE Alderman's
SPECIALS
Storage Room
Meat Cul'ing forWANTED-Rides to and fromSavannah, Mondays through
Fridays. Working hours 8 a. m.
�m. Phone 4·3584. Hp.
PART TIME
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
WANTED: Reliable man or
woman who has 4 to 6 hours
spare time each week. Must be
Only Ice and Meat Curing Plant able to service route of Auto·
In EHlngham County. Excellent malic Dispensers.
Opportunity to Increase Volume Business Is set up for you.
01 Business in complete meal Your income starts at oncc.
processing. Plant is in good �:oO:��tsan��II:r�l!: by men,operating condition. Your Income should net up
SEE OR WRITE to $200 to $600 monthly To
qualify, you must have $1,345
to $2,495 cash available.
P M S· k' This company wlll extend• • ec Inger financial assIstance tor ex·
panslon, It desIred.
SpringfIeld, Georgia For IntervIew In your city,
write Box 329 givIng your
phone number.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY
And
2·0 x 6·8-13/8 Flush Doors $4.97
2·6 x 6·8-1 3/8 Flush Doors $5.95
1/4·lnch 4 x 8 Plywood, Per Sheet $3.55
2·4 x 3-2 Window Unit $10.85
3·0 x 6·8 Screen Doors $6.95
2·4 x 4·6 Plain Rail Wondows $4.18
Disappearing Stairway $21.50
Low Prices on Hardw,are, Palnt, Lock
Sets and Moulding. These prices are Net
Cash. You PIck Up. We close Wednesday
at 12 o'clock and Saturday at 4 p. m.
M. E. Alderinan
Roofing Company
PIANO FOR SALE-High·grade Engineers at the Agricultural
Iplnet plano for sale to reo Extension Service say poor
=lbJ���'::'tca:ndmaa�� cutting by mowers generally can
lIIIJIIe .maU monthly payments. be traced to.dull sections, 1m·
Write Credit Manager, 368 FIrst proper alignment, and 10 the
Street, Macon, GeorgIa. 3·27-4tc. mower being out of regiller. 1Li;- ;;;i;; �I. ':"""----------------- ...... _
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 East Main Street - Phone 4-5488
West Vine Street - .Statesboro, Ga.
G.T.C. to play
basketball tourney
N.A.I.A.•III
•
In I(.C .
MARVIN PITTMAN P.T.A. is March II
We
RECOMMEND
And
DISTRffiUTE
Southern Adapted
Statesboro, cs,
SEED CORN
We urge you to place
your order today to be
assured a variety and
grade size desired.
WOMEN OF PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH TO MEET
Women of the Statesboro
Presbyterian Church will meet
for a covered dish luncheon on
Monday, March 10, at the home
of Mrs. Henry Ellis at 10;30
a. m. Mrs. D. L. Thomas will
lead the Bible study on the topic,
"Meet Dr. Luke."
Bl'adley � Cone
Seed & Feed Co.
Now!
GREATER USED CAR VALUES
AT YOUR
CHEVROLET DEALER'S
Big doings! Big dealings!
Visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer now for the
widest choice in good used cars. He's taking in trades of all
descriptions, and pricing them to move fast to make room. Only franchised
for the large number of cars that are being turned in on the Chevrolet dealers display
popular new Chevies. See him soon! Look for the OK sign. these famous tl'adelllar/IS
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
THE BULLOCH HERALDA PrlM-WIDal••Naw.p•.,.,1957Betta, N....p.pe,Ceill.1
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS Or. STATESBORO .4ND BULWCH COUNT�
VOLUME XVID-ElSTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEqRGJA, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 19118
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Statesboro YouthLegislators succeed.'
in passing fee bill inYouth Assembly
countymusiciaastratings
high in ,district music festival
SHOWN HERE'1s the H.O.L. Club Sweetheart, Miss Call1ey Ruahln�, daugliier:ot Mr..an"d Mrs. J. B.
Rushing ot Statesboro and her escort, Mr. Jack Po ul, son ot Mrs, Thelma Paul of Statesboro and lbe
members at her court who, standing from left to right are: Judy Beasley, daughter ot Sgt. and
Mrs. Beasley, Dewey Warren, son ot Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Warren; MaYwood,4.awrence, son or Mr.
and Mrs. M. O. Lawrence; Pat Murphy, daughter ot Mrs. J. i Murphy! Sharron Colllns, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Collins Jr.; Larry Deal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eromlt Deal; Eatelle Coleman,
daughter ot Mrs. Charles L. Conner, and MIke Huey, son ot Mr. and Mrs. R. Huey at Statesboro.
G.T.C. 'Profs' win approval
of fans but lose game in K.C.
to speak to
Legion here
P.T.A. to meet
m Claxton
Editorials
We were merely recording events
We were not aware of it, but it
was called to our attention after
last week's Bulloch Herald was
out and had become another issue
In our twenty-one years of news­
paper publishing.
We were simply going about
OUI' business of recording the
progress of our community and
reporting the doings of our peo­
ple.
A reader called us and pointed
out that the March 6 issue was a
good one for it illustrates the kind
of community we are.
He pointed out that the citizens
of the community thought it im­
portant to honor the teachers.
here.
He called attention to the story
on the Tour of Homes which indi­
cates a real pride in our communi­
ty.
There were three stories on re­
vivals and special meetings in our
churches, emphasizing the re­
ligious feeling in the community.
There was a picture of our'
youth, and the story about the Cub
Scouts, pointing up our concern
for our investment -in our young
people. .
There was the announcement of
the appearance of the Chicago
Opera Ilallet h�re, spotlighting our
-e-
We salute her
We congratulate Mrs. Cleo
Mallard upon her selection as the
Teacher of the Year in Bulloch
County and our good wishes join
those of the county and go with
her in her interview for the selec­
tion of the Teacher of the Year
in the district.
We commend her, not because
it was she who was named the
Teacher of the Year, but because
she represents all the teachers of
our community. She did not win
a popularity contest. She is repre­
sentative of the teachers to whom
the community sends its youth t.o
be educated.
.
There is a sentiment in some
educational areas against many of
the present day teaching methods.
But these do not change the basic
qualifications of the teacher.
Dr. Zach Henderson, president
of Georgia Teachers College, put
it well in his tribute to' the
teachers at the banquet h�ld
February 28, when he said that
he joins the community and
salutes the teachers because they
. love to teach. Because of the
satisfaction of accomplishment
which they see from the first day
of school through the year and at
the close of th� school. Because
of the patience they have with the
young and very young: Because
they know that a seed planted
takes time to -develop and grow.
Because they are a part of the
community. Because they are real
people and because they are tak­
ing a part in building a better
community.
interest in the cultural values in­
herent in our citizens.
There was the story of 0. citizen
going to Washington D. C. in the
interest of the farmers o.f the
county.
There was the story about the
National Guard collecting funds
for muscular dystrophy, indicat­
ing our appreciation for the work
these men are doing.
There was the story about the
Blue Devils almost becoming state
Class A basketball champions and
the story about the Teachers Col­
lege Professors going to the na­
tional basketball tournament in
Kansas City.
These and all the news items
and editorials made up last week's
report of Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
Our friend made this special
point that if anyone who knows
someone who is looking for a good
place to live he would do well to
send a' copy of last-week's Herald
to that someone. It would do much
to help him make up his mind.
But we are not due any special
commendation, for we were mere­
ly reporting and recording the
events of the week in the com-
• munity of which we are a part ...
simply doing our job, the best we
know how with what we have.
We commend Mrs. Mallard be­
cause she represents all these
things. We commend all teachers
because they are the things. the
Teacher of the Year symbolizes.
Arid we commend the Chamber
of Commerce and its businessmen
membership for focusing out at­
tention on these things.
The freedom to read
Library Week�March 16 to
March 22.
Just another week, you say,
and we agree. Library Week
should be every week, but like so
many services provided by our
city, county, state and "I1ational
governments, we tend to take the
services of our library for granted.
It's there, we know it's there and
we use it when we feel the need.
But have you considered the
consequences of doing without
the services of our library?
Because we have the freedom
to read what we please-books, the
commodity in which the library
deals, are vital to a growing com­
munity.
Books are useful-and mighty.
They are to the young mind what
the warming sun aM the refresh­
ing rains of spring are to the seeds
which have lain dormant all
winter. Though silent on the shelf
when opened they are as reveal­
ing as t!J.e open marshes.
We in this community a;e ex­
tremely fortunate. We have the
Statesboro Regional Library with
its Bookmobile, and its Negro'
branch being activated at the
Blitch Street Recreation Center
and the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege Library. On the shelves of
these book centers is the power of
the world. Silent, passive, and
noisless though they may be, they
may yet set in action countless
multitudes and change the order
of man and nations.
Don't take your libraries for
granted. Use them. They provide
the exercise of the great heritages
of our time--the freedom to read
and to know.
The Bulloch' Herald
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro. Georgia
Dedicated to the
Progress of Statesboro
and Bulloch County
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Ciass on
January 31. 1946, under Act of Collllreu, March 3. 1887
THURSDAY, MARCH IS, 1l1li
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
_In the Stat_": I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 -'Out of State: I Yesr �.50. 2 Years $6.50
Pius Georgia Sales Tax
SPRING SIGNS
BASILIO AND BANNISTER
A HOMILETICS course in
Seminary is, in many respects,
like a speech course in college
or a Dale Carnegie course three
nights a week .If one can stand
"the goff" of criticism geared
to make him a better public
speaker .he will iook back on
those torturous times in thank­
fulness.
This particular class, which I
attended. required all "budding"
preachers to announce a topic,
state his outline, and preach for
twenty minutes. I will rernern­
ber one sermon topic-"Grit,
Grace, and G r e e n b a c k s,"
Whether it was a good sermon
or not. it hod a Ilood title.
LET'S LOOK for a moment
at this matter of grit or de­
termination. We have placed, in
recent years, such emphasis on
the weakness of man that I
sometimes feel we have taken
away his initiative. While it is
true a man will never live his
best without the grace of God.
it is likewise true that he must
bring his best to God and the
task at hand. Check the list of
the most successful people in
our' I country tOday, and check
the list of the most effective
Christians of our age, and you
will find that determination has
piayed a major roie In the story
of their success and effective­
ness,
I ONCE WATCHED Carmen
Basilio (now middleweight box-
This Week's
Meditation
By lbe Rev. L Eo Houston Jr.
ing champ) and Tony DeMarco
battie it out in the ring for the
welterweight titie. DeMarco had
his opponent in trouble more
than once. In fact, at the close
of one round Baslllo's legs were
as wobbly and rubbery as I have
ever seen. But, he survived to
put DeMarco on the canvas for
the ten-count and'the match.
The next day I read that
Basliio's handiers had urged him
to go down and rest for eight
counts during one of these
troublesome moments. His
answer was-ul'm not ac­
customed to going down and I
don't want to get in the habit."
By' sheer grit and determinism
he made himself stay on his feet.
Among others. this could be one
good reason why he is a
champion today.
ROGER BANNISTER, the
English medicai student. was the
first man to beat the four­
minute miie record in his foot­
race against the ciock. In his in­
terview with Tex McCrary some
months back, he was asked this
questlon-"What does it take to
make a runner-up a champion?
"He answered-"It·s the ability
to take.· out of yourself more
th,n you've got." ,
It may seem a littie strange
coming' from the pen of a
minister. but God needs men
today. who wlii make of them­
selves, not only channels of His
grace. but also determined dis­
ciples. ready to take out of
themselves more than they've
got.
- . II Mrmw':'WI ill ,
SpotlightonStatesboro
B.P.W. Caree� Women
Martha Moses. daughter of
Mr. Julius Moses. lately de­
ceased, and Mrs. Julius Moses,
glv"" a littie foreign flavor to
the membership of the States­
boro Business and Professional
Women's Club.
Born in Burg bIMagdeburg.
German, Miss Moses attended
a private girl's school there.
finishing her education at the
Lyceum in Burg.
'
Miss Moses arrived in this
country in the spring of i941.
She had to wait a year for a
passport to get out of
Germany. When she finaliy
reached the shores of the United
States, she said it was the hap-
Farm Briefs
BUYING FERTILIZER
Agricultural Extension Service
agronomists urge buying fer­
tilizer on the basis of cost per
pound of plant nutrient. A
4-i2-i2 or 5-IO-i5 fertilizer is a
much better bpy than a 4-8-6 or
a 4-8-8 because it is cheaper
per pound of plant nutrients.
IRRIGATION PAYS OFF
Benefits from irrigation
should increase farm income
sufficientiy to cover the cost of
installation, operation, and
maintenance and, in addition,
give D reasonable return on the'
investment. point out Agricul­
tural engineers at the Agric.ul­
tural Extension Service. Uni­
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture.
FEWER COWS-MORE MILK
Dairyman H. K. Welch Jr .•
Agriculturai �enslon Service.
declares one cow producing
10.000 pounds of 4 per cent milk
per year will retUrn as much In­
come above feed costs as three
COWl prodadng 5.000 pounds of
4 per cent mllk. In addition. the
three low-producers wili reo
quire three times as much labor.
piest moment c.f her life. 1m·.
mediateiy she found the peopie
here the "most friendly in the
world." .
After coming to Statesboro
soon after her arrival· in the
StRtes. Miss Moses began
studying English at Georgia
Teachers College. where she be­
came "at home" with the Ian·
guage_ .
She has been very successfu I
in her career as buyer for
Henry·s. - owned and managed
by her brother. Mr. Henry
Moses. Martha makes many buy·
ing trips to New York and other
cities. She tells you that more
color will be worn this spnng
than in many seasons. and that
accessories pick up and empha­
size the coior of costume; that
hats. shoes. gloves and even
your stockings can be blended
for new harmony.
An active•. interesting. and
interested member of the States­
boro B. & P.W. Club. Miss
Moses has made valuable con·
triilutions to the ciub. which she
is currently serving as chairman
of national security.
MISS MAJmIA MOS!!S
The 'Editor's
Uneasy Chair
IT WAS BOUND to happen.
Women and mules getting to­
gether. that Is. Out in Salem.
Ohio, women and mules make
up a racing team. The women
folks are driving lulldes pulled
by racing mules. There's a les­
son there. but we can't Just put
.
our finger on it. Something
about stubborness. .
...
GOOD ADVICE.' A local
minister suggests that you drive
like a Christian. not like the
devll. .
WE GOT mrs 'one from the
Rotarian Magatine.
"A backwoods community
had a reputation fer not keeping
Us ministers for more than three
or four months. Finally the
bishop sent a young preacher.
and after two years he was stili
on the job.
"Surprised, the bishop pressed
for an explanation.
"Finally, a local townsman reo
plied:
" 'Well, I'd rather not teli you;
but if you insist, here's the
reasom We folks out. here don't
really want any preac'ller at all
and he's the closeat we've com�
to it· ...
...
JUST IN CASE you've been
wondering. Dedrick Waters is
still in the barbering' business
..
Editor's Note: Mr. Lock­
wood continues this week
with a discussion which be­
gan in the February 27 issue
of the Herald. In these
colUmns he is suggesting some
me�sures for consideration by
those in authority toward a
solution to the problem of
juvenile delinquency.
THE G. I. BILL as it was ad­
ministered following World War
II and the Korean War was and
is perhaps the best aid program
ever to be sponsored by our
government. Young men and
women by the thousands were
able to finish high school and
college training. Giving these
men and women the opportunity
to lead more useful lives has
meant much to the' weli being
and the emotional stability of
themselves and their families.
Through this additional educa­
tional preparataion they have
been able to work themselves
into higher Income brackets and
the additional taxes they pay are
helping repay the total cost of
the. p"?!!ram.
THIS OF COURSE will not be
the answer to the thousands of
young adults and teenagers who
have already reached the point
of no return. Many of these
are hopelessly lost to their com­
munities and' to themselves.
I would make a bold sug­
gestion here concerning the teen­
age youth involved. I would sug­
gest the use of unused military
facilities. in every section of the
nation to establish camps where
these young people could be
placed with groups of their own
age. They would be placed under
the same military supervision as
at his shop under the Bulloch
County Bank building. With all
the work going on at the bank
the entrance to his barber shop
Is nearly hidden and people may
be getting the Idea that he's
closed until the work Is com­
pleted. But not so. He's still do­
ing business.' H8. Slim Waller
and C. P. Claxton say "Come on
in-we'lI promise you, you can'
get service."
...
MR. W. C. CROMLEY at
Brooklet•. offllcal weather ob­
server for the U. S. Weather
Bureau. made it official. He came
In our office one day last week
and said that the snoy/fall on
Tuesday. February 11. measured
one-half inch and the snowfall
on Thursday, February 13.­
measured one inch. He pointed
out that he did not report the
snowfall to the weather bureau
officially, because the require­
ments state that the snow must
be measured at 6 p. m. and at
6 p. m. those two days there
was no measurable snow.
...
HAL MACON tells us that he
, has gone to considerable trouble
to bring the movie "The Ten
Commandments" to Statesboro.
We believe that you would do
well to forget television for one
night and go to the Georgia
Seems
Theatre to see this great movie
It begins on Wednesday. March
26. and wili continue showing
for several days. It was made by
Cecil B. DeMille who says thnt
the purpose of the theatre is to
entertain. ndt to preach. He
states that he hopes that those
who see the picture will come
to a better understanding "of
the real meaning of the pattern
of life that God has set down for
us to follow ... that it will make
vivid to the human mind its
close relationship to the Mind
of God."
ROTARIANS got together last
Monday and elected three new
directors for the i958·59 Rotary
year. They named Sam Brown
Bartow Lamb and Jake Smith:
Jake Smith h,as been a Rotarian
for many many years. Sam
Brown and Bartow Lamb are
among the newer members. but
they are Just as good Rotarlans
as the aid heads. The other
board members to serve another
year with these are Ed Olliff.
Gerald Groover and Jim Parks.
Shields Kenan will become vice
president and the new president
will be elected soon.
to Me...
mu loekwood
members of the armed forces
and would attend special schoois
esiablished for the purpose of
continuing their education on
whatever ievel that education
was interrupted.
THE PROGRAM for them
would be patterned after the na­
tional miiltary program. They
would be paid regular mllitary
pay as they trained. would be
given furloughs when their ,Con­
duct merited it and would be
punished by stockade confine­
ment when they became a dis­
cipline problem. Ali would be
given equal opportunity upon
entrance to' the camps. The
hardened criminal element would
not be assigned here but would
serve their sentences in regular
federal' prisons.
-
. Upon reaching military age
they would be given the oppor­
tunity to enter regular service If
their progress and personal con­
duct m�rited such an appoint­
ment. Following their term of
service they wouid have the
opportunity to continue voca­
tional and college training on the
G. I. Bill. Thus returning them
to civilian life better adapted
to becoming useful citizens.
THIS IS a broad approach to
tlie problem and there would be
many complicated questions in·
valved. These problems could be
answered and the millions spent
would bring a good return for
the investment.
It would be necessary to
establish .systems by which
these young folks could be as­
signed and broad powers would
have to be given the directors of
.these camps but there is little
doubt in my mind but that this
would be a better approach than
the syetems which we now use.
THESE CAMPS would be
established in areas ali over the
,nation. Each area would be
under the supervision of
directors and staff recruited in
that area and the social customs
of the area would be foliowed.
Youths assigned to these camps
would be assigned to areas
which more closely foliowed the
patterns of living to which they
were accustomed. Separate
camps would ... be maintained for
young men and women, boys
and girls.
Through this plan thousands
of OUr youth. unwanted by
families and communities. could
be given a feeling of security
and of belonging in these new
homes. Thousands of parents
would be given the solution to
problellll' presented by young·
sters over whom they have lost
control. Thousands of our com­
munities would be given the op­
portunity to find help for these
youth by placing them in a pro­
gram which. with a litUe effort
on behaif of the youth himself.
would help to re·create him into
a usefUl. happy citizen. thus
making a real contribution
toward returning him to more
useful ciUzenship.
I WOULD LIKE to invite
your comment on this series
concerning this vital problem. I
realize this thought of a vast
military program has serious
Implications. So does this tre­
mendous question which is posed
by the lack of control over these
teen-age youth by communities
and states as the problems In­
volved continue to grow to
·serious proportions and for
which we apparently Have found
no solutl9n.
Thru the l's 0/ ..
vIrgInIa . russell
THE MUSIC FESTIVAL for it hasn't already.
piano students of the First 'DIs-
trict was held in Savannah last
SUCH APPRECIATION from
week.
a regular school audience would
It was very refreshing to sit
not be as deep, For instance a
and listen to large numbers of .
child who played a rather com­
girls and boys play the piano. plex piano piece
would get far
Although there might be a mis-
less applause thon the girl who
t k
came out in short tights and
a e now and then. it was quite sang a sexy'song as'she did aevident that a good many
periods of practice had gone in- tap
dance that required a few
to the pieces. The high school steps.
Or a piano student who
students. of course. showed th.t
had acquired great skill would
be far less popular· than the
many. many hours had been put footbali or hasketball player whointo their pieces. starred in the last game.
THERE ARE great benefits Just such comparisons point
from such a festival. Besides up why the American schools are
the evaluation that comes from lagging. Tltere has been no vir­
the judges' comments. there are
tue In being an egg head. The
also other helpfui factors. The attention-getting
places are those
younger participants' develop
on the football field. basketball'
poise and self-confidence from
court or baseball diamond and
performing in public. The per-
the like.
former realizes that his audience ' DIE MAIN 'I1IlNG Is that the
Is an appreciative one. especially chlldrell'. peen consider Itudy­
since at least halt of the ina dull and unneceuary. The
audience will be performing. If middle elefnentary boy. and
,
-'
girls. especially are
interested in what their peers
think of them than in what their
adults think of them.
To change this attitude wiii
not be easy ,But if our entire
school system is to change. the
public attitude toward scholars
will have to change. TV pro­
grams will have to change. Re­
spect and admiration for the man
who drives the biggest and finest
car will have to be shifted to
the CUltivation of the mind. In
other words developing man's
mind will be more Important
than filling man's pocketbook.
vir LEAP_1\lING such skills
playing the piano gives the in­
dividual satisfaction. It also
gives aduits a great feeling of
well being to hear our youth sit
at the plano and play and know
that Elvis Presley and his con­
temponries do not completely
rule the mincI. of our entire
youth.
Rites held for The Bulloch Herald _...a:-t.....
C. J. Howell St._boro, Georgia, Th�rsdaY, Kar:lh u:-, I !t'
C h I
Charlie J. Howell, 69. died
In addition to h� �lfe, Mrs. In ord� to � 1IlU .....
ouilty agent 0 ds agronomy Saturday. March 8, In a local
Amanda Nixon Howell, he is for Umber, It IIIUIt be ...........
. hospital after a long illness. He survived by five Ions, Buford. before it It IOId. .11 0iII
. . f B
was a prominent farmer in- the CharUu E. and Harold Howell, Harold Baxter, fOl'!lltrY .......
trammg course or • C farmers. . � Portal community and had lived Bulloch Count.y ."hedlff, ali of ing lpec
.
�'- there all his life. He was a mem- S bo E�- �� ber and a steward in the tatel ro,. ra.tus Howell, Ambulan�eetime, plus 50 to 80 pounds of ---........-----------------.-- Pleasant Hili Methodist Church Portal, and Roy L Howeli. Syl-
nitrogen as a side dresslng when
. vanla; three daulhters, Mrs. J. A.
com Was about 35 days old. th Id i i
rones, Marlow, Mrs. Leon
County Agent Roy Powell Mr. Johnson pointed out that
e wor , t s possible for some Parker, Bloominadale. Mrs. J. C.
held an agronomy training the two mOlt limited factors In Hennan Talmadge private
somewhere to puli U Clayton. Statelboro, and severaltrigger and prectpuate an atomic grandchUdren.
COurse for farmeni in Bulloch com production was water and R F
war which could destroy Funeral IIIlrvieea were held
County recentiy and agronomists nitrogen.
he further stated that eports rom, clviiization. Monay at 3 p. m. at the
By E. T. ''RED'' MULLIS f th
for every bushel of com pro- W h' Ou ve i I d ---" Iirom e Agricultural Extension duced ope and one-half pounds as mgton
r ry surv va emands Ple_,t H I Methodist Church
Soli Conservatl9n Service Service presented the farmers of nitrogen was required
that we continue to be wliling conducted by the Rev. A. L.
with the latest research work
. _ to talk with Soviet leaders no Price and the Rev. Frank Terry.
,!'Irs. Eva S. Branan has re- and Extension recommendations' The agronomist also pointed long as there is any hope of Burial was in the church ceme-
centiy completed!' parallel tcr- for growing cotton corn coastal
out to the farmers that the cost PRESIDENT EISENHOWER the desire of the United States agreement on such fundamental tery .
race and waterway system on bermuda grain �orgh�m and per bushel of producing corn spoke the sentiments of lJ'lost to enter Into peace talks "If questions as neutral zones and S.irlth-TIllman Mortuary was
her farm just east of Statesboro soyb�an;.
was required as the yield was in- Americans In his recentIetter to there Is a genuine desire on the disarmament. By the same token. In charp of arrangements.
h Extension Agronomists Ralph
creased. Soviet Premier Bulganln in part of the Soviet leaden to do however. we must make certain
on t e Oliver Road. Mrs. Branan Johnson told the farmers thai Mr. Johnson recommended an which he emphasized In blunt something more than merely to that whatever conferences are
1••••••..•• ••••••••••
lives in town and Mrs. Albert they could produce a high yield annual appllcatlon of 500 pounds terms this nation's desire to
talk talk." held are entered Into with sin- toBACCO GROWER REPORTIII
Deal operates the farm. They of corn economically by select- of 0-iO-20 plus 100 to 200 peace If the Russians will
CIa so
THE
cerlty on both sides and not
both were interested in prevent- ing good land. and using a cer- pounds of nitrogen for coastal in good faith.
. U�ITEO STATES most solely to serve the ends of Rus-
ing further damage to the land tifiM hybrid seed com. and fer- bermuda.
.
There is general agreement assuredly must not rule
out the sian propoganda.
.
�nd cooperated In this vital, er- tlilze with 300 to 500 pounds of It was pointed out that grain that the Chief Executive was possibiiity of conferences with Any conference should begino�i. til d b f 4-i2-12 fertilizer at planting sorghum is a good low cash correct in employing plain Ian- the Russians and our approach on the ambassadorial and primee sys em nc u es a out Ive . crop and could be substituted guage to express the United to such conferences of the de- ministerial levels. If the Russians
mlies of terraces protecting 75 for a job well done.
for corn for f�ding livestock. Stat�' growing lack of jIa. velop, must be fro';' the siand- show there that they are willing
�c�st tClass ��I ;nd III land. Mr. Joe Tiiiman of States- b' Martin MomblO Mlio. Red· tience with Soviet trifling with point of realism rather than to work out terms fair to ali� t - ype s e waterways boro, a cooperator of the me 66. and Redlan were the American good intentions. It idealism We must recognize the sides. then. and only then.
�nay �o vit�: ��ded twater- Ogeechee River Soil Conserva- reco�mended varieites of grain was a bright spot in the other- facts th�t RUssia controls one-
should there be any meeting
k� o�p e Ik i e t sy� e� to tion District . has completed a �org
urn. This crop should be wise-barren Republican foreign third of the world's area and Is between the heads 01 state.
�� th:af::m�aMrs�sB�:n.� �� parallel ter....cing system on his 4�ri�\� tithl 5OtiO pounds, of policy to have Mr. Eisenhower superior to us in lome military �
. _
-
.
'
.
farm north of Statesboro in the
a pan ng and Side lay bare the hypocrisy of the aspects' that with op sin =- � �Mr. Deal are to be commended Mid�legr9und section. Mr. TJII- d�;sed with 50 pounds of nitro- Kremlin's persistent attacks on forces' facing each other'Wit� 'IN. "'. I� .mans system include,' a mlie g J' ks the sincerity of American mo- loaded guns at many·points Inand a half of terraces protecting ac on Lee. C-N-S-4. J.E.W. tives and the Soviet leaders' in- r----------------------.......
about 25 acres of Class I soli 45.
and Roanoke were the sistence upon having the right
One. W-type sodded waterway recommended varieties of soy- to veto topics of discussion at
and one v-type completed this
beans.
- any summit meeting.
nice system. Mr. Tlllman is do-
Extension cotton specialist. • ••
Ing the riaht thing by his fine
discussed cotton production. He THE REPEATED RUSSIAN
soli-preventing erosion .even on �r�s:11 the.;eedaJar t{ollowing charge that the United States
O R Y F 0 L 0 Clats
I soli which wlil wash on tices. Star.:'.t th�� au�ac��fi�era�; is preparing for an aggreeaivea ong gentie slope. one od i f war .gainst Russia was ef­The above terraces were con- limit r�e :f�:c�:ncy"��O[he ":.��Id fectively disposed In thesestructed wtth motor-grader fact er words:
owned by Veasy Creasy and ?rs.
•
operated by C. O. Bohler. The
Bill Sell recommended to the Our people'. reJeetlon of
Soli Conservation Service gave
farmers the usc of certified seed many forellPl and do_tic
technical assistance in surveying
of either Cokers iOO Wiit. Em- aspeets of Soviet methodl and
lines and supervising Instali.- pire,
Stonewlit and Plains in polld.. Is, however, de_-
tion planting this crop. He pointed strably not a mavins_ to.
out to the farmer;s that if th�y war. Otherwise we would
were expected to get maximum bave struek when we bad
returns from their soli ,labor atomic weapons and the Soviet
and equipment, they should fer- Union had none: or when we
tilize cotton with 500 to 800 had thermonuclear bambi
pounds of 4-12-i2 at planting and the Soviet Union bad
time plus 40 to 60 pounds of none."
nitrogen as a side dressing and
concentrate on insect control.
Mr. Seli stated that on an
average 10 to i5 timely appli­
cations of poison was required
��c��ectivelY controi cotton In- •
The agronomist atated that by
following these good productoln
______________________� :�c���e��u��nn��no�:O:� 1
one and a haif bales of cotton Statesboro's Only
per acre. Jim Bergeaux. Ex- Complete Photo Service Th B.;;.11 h Co
·
Bank SHELL CHEMlc,aL COR-POuno" etension Fertilizer Specialist. 34 East Main Street e ilnoc unty "n Ipointed out to the farmers that AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION 1Ilfertilizer was the cheapest pro- -Phone 4-2115- -Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon- 85 Marlalta St.. N. W.o Atlonto 3. Goo",10
duction tool they haq. The .... ..J 11----------------------
specialist stated that the cost of I----------�-------------------------.....-------------=================fertilizing had Increased only 10
per cent in the last 25 yea
while equipment, labor. an
other production factors had in­
c".sed as much as 200 per cent.
Mr. BerBeaux told the group
that t,hey should lime their soil
to a Pht of 6.0 to 6.5 for most
��I�ni��m�l�
field crops to get maximum ef-
I ficiency of the mixed fertiiizer
applied to the crop and he points
;-"'1IJ.l..l..��""":f,.'-.r.a:Wl--
out how phosphate is tied up
chemically In an acid soil anad
was unavailabie to the plant.
The specialist -'stressed upon
the farmers that they shoul4
follow a good liming program
and then buy their nitrogen
phosphate and potash on the
basis of the cost per pound of
plant food.
Esch of the specialists stressed
the use of soli test to determine
the amount of fertilizer and the
correct analysis for crop pro­
duction.
County Agent Roy Powell
summarized the information pre·
sented by the agronomist and
pointed out how it applied to
f.rmers in Bulloch County.
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= OUR SOIL * OUR STREIlOTH 5
"Bigger leaves from
h.althler tobacco plants •••
with D·D®
SAVE MONEY
WITH
did ... didn't ... ? rHd .. .didn't. ..
Mr. FruIar C&rtret of Cbadburn, N_ O. tella bow D·D
SoIl FumIgant helps his tobacco. "I ueed D-D SoIl
FumIgant and it lillie 'makes a dift'eI8nce. My pIuII
.Jook healthier, and have bi....r leaves. 1 count on about
,lIOOO pounds of leaf per acrel"
You CIIJl pt better tobacco by kilIiDa _tocIee wWa
D-D SoIl Pumipnt. Apply D-D SoIl FumIgant cIlrectJy
Into the .on with pre.ure r-I Or JIlBvlty-lIow tnetor
attachment. In the �und, it becoJDell • po-rw ....
Jd1IInc Jlll!ll8todes .. it IIJIl'I!8da.
'Ibia�_ how dependable nematode-Idll with
D-D SoIl Fumiaant pays off in IUgber yieIda. Your
�__ baa D.D Boil Fumlpnt. See him todQ.
The '"'' lo u n d r v
�\'rVlce thut washes
d r i e s o n d folds
your fOr11,ly ",(lshmg'
3-HDur Cash 8. Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
This is very forcefuliy fol­
lowed up with a declaration of
"the Intense longing of the
American people for peace" and
Did she really pay that bill? Memory doesn't
supply a convincing "yes" • , ,A checkbQok
stub would'sbow the answer and a cancelled
check would pro,fle it.
_
Better records make for bener personal
"bookkeeping." H,,,,. them: Pay with ,bedu,
drawn on us! Open your a«?unt. here today,
Dry Cleaners
UQUID OR TAILITa
CMS ......__
FIioM ALL M>Se MISERIES
..,..�- ....-PHONE '4-3234- Clifton
Photo Service
Where There's a Well
PONTIAC· SWEEPS NASCAR G
SAFETY HIGHWAY PASSING· TESTS!
... THERE'S A WAY!
OAYTOHA 1fA0f, PIA.
Pontiac again proves it is AMERICA'S NUMBER <D ROAD CAR
in the year's toughest test of SAFETY, HANDLING AND PERFORMANCEI
KEEPING KIDS CLEAN ... hands. face. clothes
: .. used to be a reai problem for country mothers.
It took lois of water. and every drop was pumped.
toted. and heated by handl
WATERING STOCK was quite a lob for dad.
too. It wasted his valuable time-and tired the backs
and arms of countiess young'uns who heiped tote
the big buckets.
HOUSEWIFE VICKI WOOD AND HER
'58 PONTIAC IDuBht men driuers a les80n in
winniTlll the 50 m.p.h_ lJtJ{e pouiTlll event.
The elaIl!d Mrs_ Wood reported, " •• _ our new
Pontiac handkd GIld perfonned like a dream
• __ 80 ,mooIh GIld auy I couldn't beliEve if'.
WinMr of fie � 1IIoPA.. ,_.;,w _, _,
fIitja owr-oll'wlI!Mr of flelJtJ{tiIy ,.. .. AlII
IIaIftltIrd Uoor POIIIiIJt: �, ,...._
aulo cpt/l'f JIIII JlcJtldtllel c:racW, " I IItIfII4
have IDld them 6e{ore fie "'1IIarlal-IIII. '68
PonIitlc t. in a" 6.YIIIMf".
All this was so unnecessary! # When a Farmer
TliINGS ARE D1F�EREl'iT. today. E;fflcient elec­
tric pumps and' water heaters. powered by low-cost
electricity and available on almost every farm.
make life a joy for rural Georgians!
CITY FOLKS know this. too. They''';' Joining
us in Ute country"':'moving' out on' our iIries. And
they're very )"elcome. This is one more reason
why we always say ...
Thinks of
,. \
CRIBB. CORN·
IT'S
the point of abUle and you marvel at
your absolute comlnand in evf/rY type 01
driving situation.
Come in-drive and safety-telt
America's Number 1 Road Car. You"
�over Ws -by far the big,eat JDODeJ;'.
worth on the _btl -
__� SEE YOUR 'l�l AUTttOR!i.eD PONTIAC DEALER------------
ALTMAN PONTIAC·COMP.ANY, INC.
CO-op ELECl'RIClTY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIAI
EXCELSIO·H.:" ,
E LEC.T H'I C:
",,'
Because they have large
heavy, good quality ears
on medium hight stalks
that stand well,
Chances are you'll never be up against
the precise and exacting demands that
NASCAR puts on test cars and drivers.
But you can put Pontiac through your
own everyday. driving paces and. learn
why teat drivers call Pontiac America's
Nueller'1 Road Car,
You'll discover that the industry's
hottest team of engineers haa created a
car so advanced in basic deaip that it
bringswith it a totally new kindofdrh;ing.
Give the nod to its Tempest 395 V-B
with power trimmed precisely �. 'your
wish. Corner it, park it, ma.neuver it toMEMBERSHJP
CORPORA'tION
t>1Jtattlboro, QL 37 North Main It. - �tMboro, QL
The Bulloch Ihrald
Women'. New. and
'DETERQ�NT
•
TREID"
'III.,;,
,;,1.1(. ';pf.
" It jlrillf,'A,l'
d'IL, "J I Ij i
2' 1Z7"r1,,� ..
l II"
......11, C c',I'''';'1
�'JnJ 'jll �'JJII
�IHLIAIJI !inJI
'3''l
",,�,.,)'
lath ..,. .n ) Irt) 'iYIU'
\1 l.tI'" 1:!1.1S!'!
;
• ; 2Jl.� jJnlJtI OJ
TREID
'
'j/l!a.":':\, ':'�::
22-01. CtJIII: � ,,,110
, ',I \l',l'" lJ ",lIb!
.'�H{rr.'Hn \\1:-;,' i'--....�M
�Il" 'tl:ti I
. , -.c,1 r.m W"J''':i':;:''!lMi1M1.:
/I c.H[ .. j,'"
.Olant ....
, ;
, ,
.DEOOOIANT "
DIAL SOAP
PARSONS
. SUDSY AMMOIIA Qt.
, DEObORANT
DI4'� ',A" 2
I DETERGENT
LIQUID
HfNNY PEN
001 FOOD 3 .... 1 Calli
NINE LIVES
CAT �OOD 264z.CaIII
. IDEAL
008 FOOD 2'- No.1 Calli
MILANI lB90 . J
FREICH DRESS.6-Cb.Iot.:31c
LIBBY CORNED
BE-EF HASH 16-0.. Can
LIBBY TASTY
BEEF STEW 2�. Can
LIBBY NO. 'h CAN VIENNA SAUSAGE or
DEVIL HAM' 2 No. � Canl
LIBBY
POTTED MT
BRACH
JELLY BEAlS
ILIPTO�TIA,"I'�m• 0.. Pk.,. '5e
fjLIPTONTEA lAGS'TNI i.t.cslt-' nA16C;;;;25c
2 No. '4 Canl
-:
.03 ��ytantes
SOUP MIXIS'
II'
APPLE SAUCE:'� 2
iEiioNNAISE
iPpoPlE 'JEllY
29' FARiYiRlCE 3
49c' iAiliif::IBEANS 2
. DIXIE DARLiNG! II
2ge WHI.J.�E:)I_READ 2
SUII'LAII TEllER SIOKED
'
.,1_';:;,;;1
".
11'0% Jirl Lb 'kg
16-Cb....,.
QUirt 303 Cen.
JUST ARRIVED
-.-
.
'. I
CIIICIOIDlILt IF} 3�NTlIlAT. IEIETULE 'Ic
IEEf IEIETAILt 12\::"01:Jr 81111 SDUP • iSe'
�
2·Lb Jlr Loev••
I.EEI 12="
PEA J 2'e
j
A Complete Line
of
"
FROSTY FROZc'N FOODS
-.-
A�NOUNCEMENT
�'ril, Ladles Circle of tho
�tesboro Primitive Baptist
9ikrch will meet March 17 In
,tIM! annex at 3:30 p. m, Mrs.
. \�nc,s Allen and Mrs. Joe TiIl­
nian wilt be hostesses.
We like to see you around
... but we won't keep you
waiting for service! ,
.�
1
THE 50UTH!AST'5 INDUSTRY is growing faster
than that of the nation as It whole. And Georgia
is leading the Southeast in large new industries
established during the past 10 years.
Last year the state again fared well. A total
of 123 new manufacturing plants, large and small,
were located on the lines of the Georgia Power
Company, and 83 plants served by the company
expanded their facilities.
These new industries and plant expansions
represent nearly $72 million of capital investment,
approximately 10,000 new jobs, and an annual
payroll of almost $29 million.
".
.
Indu trial development is -teamwork. Through
the years the Georgia Power Company has co­
ordinated its efforts with state agencies, chambers
of commerce, and other business concerns, whose
objective i� a brighter fut�re �or our state.
FRESH
.
POU.: SHOU�DEBS
FR�B POD ·SmE
Lb. 3ge
JESSE JEWELL GR. "A" QUICK FROZEN
. I .
FRYER PARTS" Dl5ii!KS
n,' I'LISILU FROZEI IELIOIOUS :' , • I .'; I .
Strawberries 3�"�· 49c
"',
,16ge'·Lb P�g
.
Spring and Summ�
. 1'"
To' the Southeast
-the trade winds blow
FRESH POaI �'ms,: .
FRESH PORK' BAC�ONE' Lb·49c
COSTUME
linen and lace "
= No 'Vo' Smith =
TIAIS OIL CO.
, .
!,
...�- '�Qj�j gjovelier for your many ahernoon-and-on occo­
.. L.�·JIIJ,; 1 M Ihls IWo-woy chemise. , .poved shoulder 10
l-;:,.h;m .;Wilh linen. lace and embroidery. Wear free as
," :;�irJiri back' or worsted with poss-fhrough satin belt.
with a new face
_
FRESH POD SAUSAGE
WEST COAST MQLL�
'FRESH LOCAL 'H�S �. "
I
l' ...... ..:'-.. ,
3 ibs. 51.00
Lb·l0c
.I.b. 29c
FROZEN FRESH • -, "i"
ASTOR GREEN,.' "EAS 2 Pkg. ,2ge
ASTOR FROZEN GRA'E JUleE":';;I�} 6' 99cMII�TE MAID, ORAlIE ADI::{'I::$/I ' Cons
',' .
JEWELRY·
LEAK •.• I'm wallin' to see!"
WH,.,V,. WI
�! 1- 1 , -;tr�: . ," � :.�. ,''3,' , ..."";'I:"..".!,",_"":"�;",::.�.L",:;";.. ::";",;,:,, ......,,,",,.,,:,,,,....,"';: 1 ,""""''''''1LIIteI!,1O Mn. Emeot Iinm.� OD ...,. W_ S 011
'
�lYI' Mopday, WecIDeoday,.l'b\Inday iDd FrIdaJ at
8:4iI .; '
'
-._ <J' ;
......_ 11 ••• •••••••• ..···' ·°" ' , ' ..111 _1I..6h'_..,.."IIIII .
�'I'I �'N .R'Y'S
. 't· � ,�! �. Itt
�hop H.EN�··Cti
PHILLIPS 88 PRODUCTS
PILLSBURY OR 8,ALLARD CANNID ,
B Ise U I-I" .14
",,�, �INCE',1919--
20 South MaIn Street
TIl lSE LOCATIONS
'&lOUR CONVEl'lIj'NCE,
,.
'lllhway 80 East, PO 4-5S1l
U,S. 301 South. PO 2517
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
• I • V'
Bulloch County 4,.H Clubs
observe National4,.H Week�
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals, Waynesboro, Ga.
Here Are the Prices
R>R BIGGER
canoN YlEI..DS!
KILL
NEMATODES
with N.,!!!�gon*
Clifton
Photo Service
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Rid your soil of nematodee before you plant.
with new powerful Nemagon soil fumigant.
You can apply Nemagon soil fumigant in free-flowing
granular form with fertilizer spreader or·as a
soil-penetrating liquid with regular injection
equipment. It's really easy to use.
This season get a good start toward a bumper .
crop ..
-
Kill nematodeS with Nemagon
soil fumigant. Order your Nemagon todayl
.SIMUCh,mluITradl1Tl.'"
. Statesboro, Georgia
MONDAY�S Daily Cash Market-All No.1 $21.00
TUESDAY'S Daily Cash Market-All No.1 $21.00
WEDNESDAY REGULAR 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Light No.1 $20.58 - Specials $20.88
Top Cattle $26.50
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No.1 $20.7_5 -,Light No.1 $20.50
THURSDAY,S Daily Cash Market-No.1 $20.50E. A. SMITH· GRAIN CO.
East Vine Street - Phone 4-3511
SATURDAY'S Daily Cash Market
Heavy No.1 $20.75 '- Light No.1 $20.50
ANNOUNCING A BRAND·NEW
LOW·COST MERCURY. SERIES
COMPARE YOUR PRICES MR. FARMER
AND YOU WILL SELL AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
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Robin Hood Hill Subdivision
OPEN
-.-
Build a New Home Now
Select Lot and House Plan
Let Us Build It
-F.H.A. Financing Available-
-.-
Located % Mile East of Lakeview
Road or Fletcher .Ro�d
. -.-
Ernest Cannon, Builder
Francis W. Allen,_Owner
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
Al'e Now Open to File
1958
State and County
Tax Returns
-.-
To Secure Your Homestead Ex-
emptions Your Return Must Be
FiledBefore -
MARCH 31, 1958
READ THE STORY OF BULLOCH COUNTY
for Spring Cleaning •• � Spring Laundry' that's
1. NEW LOW PRICE_SAVE HUNDREDS I
2. BIG· ALL OVER_A FULL-SIZE MERCURYI
LEADS THE FIELD' IN ALL-ROUND BIGNESSI
3. NEW HIGH IN ECONOMY-A SPECIAL
GAS":SAVING ENGINE I
-
STANDARD 'EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:
• Real dual headiampi
• Step-on parking brake
with push-buHon releas.
• Full-flow oil filter
• Special safety door locks
• Hug. 190.9-square-inch
lafety braking area
• Full-lize Mercury interiors
.,... ... 1M .... t.eIev!oIaa bit, "I1IE ED SUWVAN SHOW," Sunday evening
8;11 tAl ..... 5...... wroc-1'Y, Clllmnel 11.
O�N-SO�tf� fORD, INC.
.
. North Main S" ��e 4-54@4 .
Let the Laundry Twins with tlie Southern Accent
t.��. M1. wonk out! ofl your washday . , ',- An_' y....r
Spring Cleaning chores! Get both at your grocer's
today.
Brooklet News' F.U.A. members Nevil8 New8 children visited relaUves at Csl.llna Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
.pent a few days last week with 1__S_ta_teII_bo_ro_._Ge_O_rgl_a..;,_T_b_u;,;l'Ida';;';;;;;:Y:';'.;;JIIuo!Jr;;,;;..�tdMiIjiII _Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes In Sa. I �
v.nnah. ' day dinner (III_til of Mr, and Griffeth III Itltlldld It. tIIIIIIt-
Mr. and Mrs. J, M, Rowe Mrs. Dock Allen In Statesboro. ball touma_t IM& ... In
visited Sunday afternoon with Mill Jull. Brapn was Sunday Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Henley, night Buel of Miss Judy Ne·I -
By MRS. 10HN A. ROBERTSON Thirteen F.H.A.'ers from the By MRS, 11M ROWE
.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hodges smith. I"
Th
Marvin Pittman Chapter and two and MrS. Clln'ton Rushing and Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Burnsed
• Cliftone annual revival services merlin and children of Swains- chapter mothers, one chapter An all-boy group presented Mr. and Mrs, DOCk Allen and Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Deal Jr MI'I H C Burnsed Sr �ndwill begin at the PrImitive Bap- bora visited her mother, Mrs. father, the F.H:A advisor, the the 'program of the N�vll. family at Statesboro and Charles visited Saturday with Mr. snd M�s FI�rence 'Shumans and AI· Photo Servicetlst Church next TUesday night, J. N. Shearouse, last weekend. F.F.A. advisor and five F,F.A, Methodist Youth Fellowship Donaldson of Savannah and Mr Mrs, G, A. lewis and Mr. and wy� Burnsed visited Sundaythe 18th, and· will continue Mr. and Mrs, Leater Bland members attended the Spring Sunday night with Alwyne Burn- d M
. Mrs. Gordon lewis. with Mr and Mrs Charles EIII. Statillboro'. Onl1through Sunday night, the 23rd, visited Savannah last Sunday F.RA, 'dlstrlct meeting In Mil. sed as master at ceremonies who an rs. Lilt Allen �nd MI"l. Mrs. Cohen lanier visited In son In S�rdls' Compl,t. Photo 11"_
�ervlces will be held each morn- attemoon. . len on Saturday March I 1958 led the group In prayer. John Billie Finch were Sunday dinner Savannah Saturday,
.
().,g and evening, and lunch will Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Balance,
'..
Thomas Hodges did the re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Mrs. Billie Flnch and Mr. and Mr. H. C.
Burnled Jr. and son, 34 East Main It.....
of t�erved In the recreation hall Mrs. Lee Robertson and Walter The theme of the meeting was responsive reading, Buddy Rowe. Mrs, Lltt Allen and Mrs. Wilton Alwyn. and Jaellie Anderson and -Phon. 4-21te--e church each day following Hatcher of Beeufort, S, C., were "A Spring Bouquet for F.HA" Anderson led the singing. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan and Rowe and Bill Rowe were Mpn· Ronald Starling and Ronnie .the morning service.
The guest mlnlste will be
guests lalt Sunday of Mr. and The Millen Gym was beautifully The feature ot the program [---------------:....-----------------------------
Elder John Shelto� Mikell, Mrs. J. N. Rushing. decorated around this theme, was the reading, ''The Uppe.�
pastor of the Miami Florida Emory Watklna has returned There were around a hund d Room and the Passover Supper
Primitive Baptist Chu.:ch, and � to his home In Houston, Texas, present. re. by Bobby Brooks.
fanner pastor ot the Brooklet after spending ten days here John Thomas Hodges, vice
church, and a former principal
with his mother, Mrs. E. C ...Wat- Some of the highlights of the president, announced that the
of the Brooklet High School.
klns. meeting were: can did ate s Bulloch County sub-district
• • •
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of speeches, singing, skits, speakers, meeting would be held Monday
METIlODIST REVIVAL
Savannah spent last weekend announcement ot new officers. night, March 17. at the Pittman
Revival services are beln rrlth her mother, Mrs. J. M. WII· The most exciting moment for Park Church when the Asbury
held this week at the Methodls� ams. our chapter was the announce- Chorus will present a concert.
Church. The guest speaker Is the
Mrs. Acqullla Warnock at ment of Carol Jean Collins as "If we are to give our best to
Rev J K Brown pasto of th
Statesboro visited friends here one of the two finalists tor state the Master we must work while
Methodist' Church' at AI;haretta� last Sunday. president. The other finalist was we are y�ung and strong and
Services are held at 10 o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes Jan Miles trom Metter. Three unburdened with the cares ot
In the morning and at 7:30 In the
at Richmond Hili spent last girls will go to Atlanta In April life, and use the talents that God
evening. The meeting will close
weeken dat their home here. to compete for the title. The has given us," Is the philosophy
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Billy Robertson runner-up
for this title will be- ot Judy Nesmith who con-
'. • • of Lyons were guests of his come state F.RA. chairman of tributes her msulcal talents to
The March meeting of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Degrees. her church. She plays for the
Woman's SOCiety at Christian
Robertson Jr. last Sunday. The meeting was a success church services of the Nevils
Service ot the Methodist Ch h
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Slm- from every standpoint Methodist Church and th,e M.Y.F.
was held Monda afternoo�n;.t mons and Miss Sally Coleman ot
.
meetings and the Fann Bureau
the home of Mr/ J H Griff th Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs. Those attending were, Mrs. meetings In addition to playing
with Mrs W C Cro'mley � J. N. Rushing Sunday. Sue Warren; advisor, Mr. and for civic clubs, P.T.A. meetings
hostess. The ·prGg..m was a�: Hugh Belcher, a student at Mrs. Gordon COllins, Mrs. W. P. and other groups.
ranged by M J H W tt
Teachers College, spent Sunday Anderson, Mr. James Atkinson; • • •
Mrs. Bob Mlk:�' ga�e the l.�o: at the home of, Mr. and Mrs. F.F.A. advisor, Gene Cartee, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin
tlonal and "The World of Mis.
W. L. Beasley. Louis Humphrey, James Allen spent last week with Mr. and
slons In Healing" was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brantley, Williams, Inman Miller, Ronnie Mrs. Alext Martin In Great Fall.
Mrs. John A. Robertson. The
Miss Georgia _Brantley and Miss Lewis, Ann Anderson. Nadyne S. C.
business meeting was conducted
Ruth Harrison, all of Harrison, Brannes, Marcele Olllft, Carol Miss Ann Cromley and Miss
.by Mrs. C. E. Williams. Georgia, visited the Rev. and Jean Collins, Faye Bradley, Vir· Jayne Bragan were spend.the.
• • •
Mrs. E. L. Harrison last week. glnla Akins ,Lanette and' An· night guests of Miss Judy Ne.
SPRING HOLIDAYS
Delos Flake of Savannah was nette Byrd, Margaret Waters, smith last TUesday nightthe weekend guest of his Jean Rushing, Mary Alice
.
The Southeast Bulloch High parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady Rucker, lelia Mae Brodgon
Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martin
School and the Brooklet Ele· Flake. Ernestine Miller.
'
and children of Savannah were
mentary School will close for Mrs. E. C. Watkins has reo the weekend guests of Mr, andth� spring �olldays at the close turned to Ashville, N. C. after The F.H.A. Chapter of Marvin- Mrs. C. J. Martin.of the day s work next Wed- spending a few days at her home Pittman High School held its
nesday, March 19. Classes at here, . regular meeting TUesday. Febru·I�����������
both schools will be resumed Robert Minick of Brunswick ary 25. P!!,sldent Nadyne Brsn, WEEKLY MEETINaS OF
Monday morning, March 24. was the weekend guest of Mr nen presided. The meeting was• • •
and Mrs. J. L. Minick. .' under the direction of Mrs. Sue ALCOHOLICS
Alton Woodcock and son Mrs. C. H. Cochran Is 1m. Warren, advisor. ANONYMOUS
Johnny, Floyd Woodcock and proving following an operation
son, Bennie, Mr. and Mrs. Durell at Memorial Hospital In Savan. visited her sister, Mrs. J. M
Held Each Tuesday Night
Donaldson and son, Lee, all of nah. Williams, last Thursday.
.
At 8 ;00 O'Clock in The
. Savannah. visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watts and Baseme!lt of TheMr. and Mrs. John Woodcock Miss Barbara Jones spent last Miss Mary Slater spent the past Presbyterian Churchlast weekend. weekend at Bluffton S C with
Jackie Proctor, a student at Mr. and Mrs. Joe J�ne�' weekend with. relatives In
If you or a loved one has ·sn
Emory at Oxford, will spend the Mrs. O. C. Strickland of Columbia S. C.
alcohol problem you are Invited
spring holidays next week here Swainsboro and Mrs. Bell Cole. Mrs. J. M. Russell and Mrs.
to address your Inquiries to:
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. man were dinner Jluests of Mrs T. P. Bull ot Holly Hili, S. C. P. O. BOX 312,John C.-Proctor. Grsdy Flake TUesday.
.
were recent guests of their STATESBORO, GA.Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sum· Mrs. J. A. Banks ot Register mother. Mrs. J. C. PJ;eetorius.
Revival begins at Primitive Baptist attend meet
Church Tuesday night, March 18 at Millen
Nevils boys presents program at
Methodist Youth Fellowship meet
The Bulloch Herald - PIIp'1I
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CHARLTON YUL ANNE EDWARD G.
HESTON, BRYNNER· BAXTER· ROBINSON
YVONNE D[8RA JOHN
DE CARLO· PAGET • DEREK
GEORGIA THEATRE
Beginning
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
.TIII c.dI L DIMiII, ProductiOn 01 '1tt[ UN COMMAHDMlNTS" It .. pd.,. ....... at
.. u.trt. OWI"tNstnpCtftltfll it wil not be ...... ...,01"" ......" "1HIdtr.
SALE· STARTS THURSDAY 9 A.M. MARCH 13th.
,
.
.
SUPER 'V ALUE 8Bc DAYS
Celebrating O.ur 2211d Birthday ,._ Sale Lasts 9 Days
.-
Crisp New SI. Bills For 88e • $149.95 Po..table TV S_et SZZ.oo
Thursday A. M. While 72 Last
ALL METAL
TV TABLES
88c
Thursday A. M. While 200
Pairs Last
MEN'S
SLACKS
$2.88 Pro
Last week was 4·H Club carrying out alms or Nntlonal projects. Other activities of Bul­
Week and the 1,029 boys and 4·H Club Week. These alms are loch County 4"H Clubs Includes:
girls of Bulloch County Joined to honor parents and recognize county 4·H Club camp at Rock
'
more than two million 4·H the Important part that lhey Eagle, officers training camp nt
lub members In the nation In play In the lives of children and Chatham 4·H camp, county'
• special salute to their youth; to Inform the public about awards banquet at Southeast
parents.
.
. 4·H Club training and Its value Bulloch High School, 4·H Club
Special nctivities In the solute
In character building and the de- Fun Nite, held at the RecreaUon
to 4.H parents nnd other parents velopment of good citizenship; Center,
and 4·H leaders banquet.
'
in Bulloch County for "their to give 4·H members
a special held at the home demonstraUon
contribution In guiding and ln- opportunity ror cvnluntl�g past k�tchen., _, '
f1ucncing youth" according to nchievem.ents and planning
fu· Fifty-two boys and girls re- '�..
• '.. ,�
. '\0- o"I:,;� j........ �
R Powell Sarah V Thigpen ture actlvlues on
their (arms celved county awards for- out-
' .
G��;rudO Genr and Gary Le� and, in their homes and com- standing work In various Hi F. EVERET1' WILLIAMS. member of the State Board of Regents representing the First District, and
Extension agents, took place. munltles; to highlight
the 4·H projects.. . Ed Drown, president or the Student Council at Georgia Teachers College, shovel the Initial clods
Individual club. planned
Club program to other
h
young
.t th
extension agents pointed or ground from the dining hall-student center site at the official ground-breaking ceremony Febru-
various activities as symbols uf poePi� a�d t el�c�ura�em�r�n�u�o ���I�:: 4.� W�rk I� part of th� ery 24. at :l:30 p. m. Construction has already started on the building, which will cost approximately
honor "to �>nrcl1ts an� those who ��roS�i��Cd"'O ��dcr�sOulh.mindcd co..9per�ti:e u�:tc�ns�onsY\�I�;� �l $600,000. Present at the ground breaking offlclnlly are (left to right): Donald McDougald, comp­
nrc very Interested 111 4·1-1 Club citizens In volunteering for serv- which the United States Deport- �roller; Carl Blackburn, title contractor; Clarence Mobley. contractor for the entire bu�ldJng; Dr.
work In the county.
. .
ice as local 4.H leaders. ment of Agriculture. the state Zoch S. Henderson, president of the college; Hubert Dewberry, of the plant department 'at the
The county 4·1-1 Council, which C tAL P II -cport- land grant colleges and the Board of Regents; and Eugene Williams, architect.
consists of Bunny Deal, presi-, Dun y g�n owe I I
I
counties take' part. The Federal
dent; Bonnie Dekle and Carl ing accomplishments of I-H Extension Service gives national Throughout the week special
Akins, vice presidents; Maxine boys during lhe past year, leadership and the Agricultural Bowen I'S Speaker for Religl'ous music will be presented by theBrunson, secretary; Betty Jo said that' 567 boys completed Extension Service, University of Baptist Student Union, and
Brannen, treasurer, and Marya tptnl of 515 projects, ':lome Georgia College of Agriculture ,
o_
special art and literary ex-
Alice Belcher. reporter, said dernonsfratlcn agent Thigpen give state leadership to the pro- E h
.
W k M h 2.t28 hlblts will be displayed,that Bulloch County 4·H'ers are said that 593 girls completed 530 gram. mp aSlS ee on arc.... The members of the com.Two important groups helping mittee tor the planning of the
further the program are the NQ· Dr. I. W. Bowen, professor campus will be held from 3:30 Religious Emphasis Week ac-
tional Committee on Boys' and of religion at Tift College in For. to 4:30 p, m. on Monday, Tues. tlvlties are: Helen G. Duncan,
Girls' Club Work, Chicago, III .. syth Will be the featured day and Wednesday. dean of women; Frieda Gernant,and the National 4·H Club speaker during religious Em. - associate professor of fine arts:
Foundation, Silver Springs, Md. ph as Is Week at Georgia Teach. On Monday.
March 24, an ln- Dr. Marshall Hamilton, protes.III.••••••••_••••_••IJI!III!JI••••
ers College March 24·28. formal reception will be given sor of education; J. I. Clements,
R't h ld f Using for his theme, ''The
for Dr. Dowen, who received his assistant professor of physical
I es - e or Christian In the World Today," A.B. degree from Mercer Uni· education; Joyce Martin, Dixie.
Dr. Bowen will speak In as. verslty and his Doctor of Ga., president of the Wesley
P A d sembly
on Monday at 10 a. m. Divinity from Southern Seminary Foundation; Aubrey Highsmith,
enton . n erson and at twilight (evening devo- In toulsvllle. Ky. /,:t 10 a. m. Nahunta, president of the Baptist
tiona I) services on MondaYI Tuesday he, the city pastors, Student Union; and Ray Wilder,
. Tuesday, and 'Wednesday at 6: II and the faculty will be enter· Savannah, president ot the inter·
b pen�on.:nd::s:n, 513, �t�Jes- p. m. He will also be available talned at a coffee sponsored by denominational Ministerial As·�ro h a; rit Ie er y 'I� ay, for spedal conferences on those East Hall. soclation.H:r�ad Ilv:d !� :ull�� �o���� days.
all his life and was a member Morning devotionals will be
of the Statesboro Primitive Bap. held dally at 6:30 a. m. and will
tlst Church be sponsored by various campus
Funeral .-ervlces were held at religious organizations. At 10
3 p. m,· Saturday at the States. p. m. each evening, lay ministers
bora Primitive Baptist Church tram Statesboro will be In
conducted by Elders T. Ro� charge of "evening watch" serv­
Scilt and J. M. Tidwell. Burial Ices In all dormitories.
was In the Ephesus Church Seminars sponsore4 by the
Cemetery. Ministerial Associations on
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Letha Anderson, Statesboro; two one grandson; (lve brothers,
sons, Jack and Jerry, Statesboro; Hom�r, Atlanta, Redle, Register,
Austin, Savannah, Marvin
Thomasville, and Otis .Anderson,
LeGrange; four sisters, Mrs. T.
H. Anderson, Vidalia, Mrs. B.
W. Strickland, Claxton. Mrs. E.
M. Doyal, Quincy. Fla., �nd
Mrs. W. G. Anderson, Register.
Pallbearers were nephews.
Honorary were deacons of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church: F. I. Williams, F. E.
_ _ 111:1__._._•••_. Williams, D. P. Waters, C. P;
_______________.."..._.,........."...:,. Claxton, Harry Cone. JimpsJones, Allen R. _Lanier, Robert
Cox, Alvin 'McLendon, Jack
Brannenj ond deacons -()f the
Ephesus Church: M. J, "'nder·
.son, R.' E. Anderson. W. W.
Strickland, Alton McCorkle,
Preston Anderson; ond Stotes­
boro barbers.
The body remained at the resi·
dence until an hour before servo
ices, when it was taken to
the church. Smith· Tillman
Funeral Home was In charge. 1••••••••••••••••••••••11
Usual $1.98 Value
Hand decorated coUapslble. Limit 2.
2ND FLOOR..
S&H
GREEN
STAMPS
Friday A. M. While 48 Pairs Last
WOMEN'S GLOVES
8Se
Thursday A. M. While 600 L...t 'Frlday A. M. While 86 Pain Last
MEN'S
HA'NKIES
12 for 88c
BOY'S
SLACKS
Friday A. M. While 100 Pairs Last Saturday A. M. While 300 Last Sahfrday A. M. While S8 Last
WOMEN'S
TOTE·BAaS
MEN'S WORK PANTS
.
88c
$1.88
WOMEN'S BLOUSES
88c
2 for $2.88
Ulual 10e each, large white deep
Regular and light weight for hem hankJ". Limit 12. STREET Boys' sizes 10 to 18 gabardine
Iprlng and summer. Regular to FLOOR. slacks In assorted colon. $4.98
$6.95. STREET FLOOR. Value. Limit 2. STREET FLOOR.
A riot! Odd lot to $3.98 broken Sleeveless and short sleeves In
regular and extra sizes. No altera- solids and patterns .Glrls sizes 7 OrIginally $1.&9 ..eb, eoUon
tlons. Limit 2 Pairs. STREET and to 14, women'l liz.. 32 to 40. Limit tweeds and noral deslana plaaUe
3RD FLOORS. 2. SRD FLOO�. lined. Limit 2. STREET FLOOR.
Thunday A. M. While 300 Last
WOMEN'S
BRIEFS
2 for 88e
UIUI\! 59c nylonlzed I trle�t In"
11_ 5 LA! 8. WhIte only. -Limit 2.
____________ $4.98 values broken sizes 10 to 2ND FLOOR.
5'A. BALCONY and 3RD FLOOR. [- _
Thursday, A. M. While 30 Last
·CARD
TABLES
$3.88
Thunday A. M. WhIle 48
Pain .Last
BOY'S HI·TOP
SCHOOL SHOES,
Strong, sturdy folding card tables,
usual $5.98 value. Limit I. 3RD
FLOOR.
$2.88
Thursday A. M. While 800
Yardl Laot
COTTON
PRINTS
3Y2 Yds. 88e
Thunday A. M. While 380
Palrl Last
FULL FASHIONED
NYLON HOSE
2 Prs. 88c $1.411 aluminum
server with gIasa
51-gauge SRD FLOOR.
2 pail'l.[ ___
eovered eake
plate. Limit I.
Jumbo 22 x 44 heavy
.
striped
towels usual $1.29 value. LImit 4.
STREET FLOOR.
Sizes 8 to 18 In white and u­
sorted colon. $1.29 value. STREET
FL
__OO_R_. tWomen'1 10 tAl 18, stripe trim on
soU.... UIUal $4.98 panta and
biOUle. 2ND FLOOR.
Satunl8y A. M. WhOe 120
.atn Last
BOY'S SCHOOL
PANTS
-
Fut Color aslOrted fabrl... New
spring shipment. Limit 7 yard•.
3RD FLOOR. Silabt Irregular. $1.
I women'. nylons. Limit
S'IJU!ET FLOOR.Thursday A. M. WhIle 30 Last
J,lEIRLOOM
SPREADS
$5.88
S&H
GREEN
STAMPS
FamouS "FaseinatiOll" pattern.
$7.95 value, 5 eolon. LImIt 2.
STREET FLOOR.
'
Boucle .lnd nylOll streteh gloves,
-
$1.49 value, whlta only. Some but- Jamaica Ityle In plalrs and solids. 12-Qt. Polyethelene plaatle with
Pall:s $5.00 In chino, ,.brlc, tOIll. STREET FLOOR, Sizes 7' to 14. Limit 2 pairs. SRD _tal bandle, 5 colon. Limit I.
colors fawn, slate, blaek. Sizes 10 FLOOR. 2ND,FLOOR.
to 18. Limit 2. 2ND FLOOR. Friday A. M. WhOe 80 Pain Last [
......---------......-
BOY'S SWEAT
SHIRTS
88c
Friday A. M. While 80 Pain Last
WOMEN'S SLIM-JIM
PANTS
_$2.58
.
Friday A. M. WhIle 48 Last
.-CAKE
SERVERS
88c
Friday A. M. WhIle 300 Last
CANNON
TOWELS
,
88e
Friday A. M. WhIle 72 Last
81 X 99 BED
SHEETS
88c
FrIday A. M. WhIle S8 Last
CERAMIC
BALL JUG
88c
8-oz. Ball 1111 In pink, peen, blu�
and Yellow. Llmlt I. 2ND FLOOR.
Saturday A. M. While 38 Last
PLASTI.C PAIL
88c
Saturday A. M. While 72 Last
alRL'S SHORTS
88c
S&HSaturday A. M. While 72 Lut
'PEDAL PUSHER
•
GREEN
SETS
$2.88 STA-MPS
S&H
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng The Bulloch Herald _ Page 8 meetlq from time to time for a 1.. .,.'"gave a birthday dinner lut sun- Itudy or the book "Look, Look
DENMARJ< NEWS day In honor of their little son, the CIties," led by Mrs. Kent-. - _ Rickey. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 13, 1958 L. Gillenwater.Branch joined them In the cele- Mr. and Mrs. Jamel Tucker
t.= =:iIII_
bratlng, honoring their lillie Leefield News
at Port Wentworth, were visitorsdaughter, Brenda on her birth- here during the weekend.
Eight women met at Harville led the devotional. day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eula Perkin. has returned
Church Thursday of last week Others present and taking part Mrs. H. N. Shurllng.
h ld
to her home heer after spending
to observe week of prayer tor on the program were Mrs. Those present were: MIs. Leefield community to 0 several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.home missions, with the pres I· Andrew Rimes, Mrs. Reginald Fannie E. Cribbs, Harry Shurllng, Robert Quattlebaum and tamlly
dent, Mrs. Walter Royals, pre- Waters, Mrs. Lewis Ward, Mrs. Miss Janie Moe Shurllng, Mr. at Pembroke. .
siding. H. H. Zetterower, Mrs. C. C. De· and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng and Family N.·ght W dnesday March 19 Mrs. George Brennen and IonMrs. R. L. Roberts arranged Leach, Mrs. R. L. Roberts and RIt'key Shurllng, Mrs. Mondo e, Tomle or Statesboro, we";the program, "Faith Working Mrs. Roscoe Drown. MOrrison, Tommy, and Carol visitors here Wednesday after.
Through Love" from Royal Mortlson, all of Stilson; Mr. and By MRS. E. F. TUCKER noon.
Service. Mrs. H. L. Roberts and B d St I kl d T Mrs. Fred Branch and daughter • Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
Mrs. H B. Lanier presented a
ren arc an wos ues-
Brenda, and Mrs. Lavern Sande"'; The Laefleld community will undergone surgery there last children, Ann, Jimmie and Bar.
duct, ,tin the Garden" with �rlll��:t guest of Janie Ruth Garden City; Mr. and Mrs. have their family night get- to- week. We all hope he will SOOn bara Sue of Statesboro, were
others taking part on the pro·' George D. Dixon and Miss lin. gether at the community house be well again. dinner guests Sunday of her
gram. At the noon hour, a Jayne Lanier and Sue Belcher d. Dixon and Charles and Ben. on Wednesday night, March 19, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee had as parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
covered dish dinner was served. of Brooklet were Tuesday after- ny Dixon and Mr Wayne Dixon at 7 o'clock. There will be a guests during the w.eekend Sgt. Tucker.
• • • noon guests of Delores WII· all ot Savannah: Their suppe; covered dish supper. Everybody and Mrs. Howley Hudson of Mr. and Mrs. Toby COMor
IIams. guests were Mrs. Lavern Is Invited to �ome. North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. visited Mr .and Mrs. LamarG'�b� �h�E�vrong Street But Mr and Mrs W W Jones Mr Sanders and Mr. and Mrs. Fred • • • Clayton Driggers and sons of Hickman and family In Daytona
the Right House" was the theme and Mrs. CI�Yc� Martin' and Branch and daughter, Brenda, of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Frank- Statesboro, andf �r. �f� Mrs. Beach, Flo., during the weekend,of the regular meeting of the little son, Tew, and Mrs. J. O. Garden City, and Mr. and Mrs. lin of Statesboro visited rela- D'M�' ��� �·rso ri1���n eFindleHarville G.A.'s when they met Alford spent a few days last W. H. Morris and Miss Lillian tives here Sunday.
and �hlldren Linda and Dlan�Thursday night In the church week o� a fishing trip at Lnke Morris at Stilson, and also Mrs. Mrs. Doll Connor of Brooklet (McRae viSited relatives hereauditorium. George In Florida. James Morrison of Statesboro, spent Sunday with her sister, �Urlng th� weekend. .The business meeting was Mrs. Robert Barrs has reo and Mrs. D. L. Morris of Den- Mrs. W. T. Shuman. Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Conleypresided over by Dillie Blamer, turned from the Bulloch County mark. Mr·CalndtMrs. Jd· BS, dJdollnert ·s"d and children Dobby and Lindasldent Delores Williams H It I • • • sons, ay on on u e a a- , d ('pre . . I thei H( asp a. BIRTIIDAY DINNER vannah spent Sunday with Mr were dinner guests Sun oy a 1-1'��lttI--t��I�:eds�;es.�1f �'��lia el�at�� Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Newton ot Mr. and Mrs. levi Morris and M;s. Edgar Joiner. . her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
ave a r:Odilion or'the G.A.'s Savannah �nd Mr. and Mrs. honored their daughter, Miss Mr. Sid Smith Is a patient. in Turner. • ••g
", S T T II" Rudolph Ginn
and family of Mary Foote with a birthday din. a hospital In Savannah havingsong, We ve a tory a e Sandersville visited Mr. and ner last S�nday
,
W.M.S. MEETS
on he� accordlobn. . . Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday. Those present' were' Mr and Knight's pond Heyward Mo Is The ladles of the W.M.S. areDuring the usmcss meeting. i I . . . rr
Sandra McDonald was elected Mrs. J. J. E.
Anderson v s ted Mrs. J. L. Morris. Miss Mary was the only member to be bop. 1 .... --,
publicity chairman. Her duties Mrs, J. C. Buie during the week. Foote, Jerry and Johnny, Linda tlsed.
will Include being the reporter Mrs. Mary Proctor and Mrs. Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Harmon •••
and scrapbook chairman.
C. C. Deloach spent Wednesday Morris and Miss LII!lam Morris, The members of the SUlson
The counselors are Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet- Willie Gene Morris, all at StII· Presbyterian Church had a mls­
Grnce Waters and Mrs. Betty terower. son; Mrs. D. L. Morris of Den- slonary preacher, . the Rev.
Zetterower Mr. and Mrs. Juke Moxley and mark, and Elder Howard Cox Sherwood Taylor, as guest.
••• family visited relatives at Wad- of Denmark. who Is pastor of speaker last Sunday, March 9.
W.M.U. MEETS ley Sunday. Lane's Primltl:e. B."ptlst Church. Everyone said they enjoyed theThe regular meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet- service very much.
Harville W.M.U. met at the terower spent Sunday as guest Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris The members of the Stilson
church Monday afternoon under of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams. and Miss Lillian Morris' nnd Presbyterian Church were sorry
the leadership of Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Dill Zetterower Willie Gene Morris and M". that Mrs. Grace Jarriel was on
Royals. Mrs. H. B. Lanier had and Linda visited relaUves In 0, L. Morris were l(Ilests of the the sick list. Frients here hope
charge of the program and also Brooklet Sunday afternoon. J. L. Morris family at Lane's she will soon be feeling just fine.Church March 9. tor Sunday • • •
School and church service. VISITORS
We really enjoyed the Sunday Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
School lesson and the song of Statesboro visited his parents.service was wonderful. I for one. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris, Sun­who has been a perfect church day afternoon.
ottender, was really Impressed Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman
hv the work being done In this and Mrs. Otis Howard of Brook.
church. Miss Elizabeth Haaan let, spent Sunday afternoon with
and her co·worker, It she has Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Shuman.
one, really did a good job on Mr. and Mrs .W. D. Duglassthe speclol song by the mole spent the weekend at their
members of the church choir. country home here. A Statesboro IndustrYFanners here are not getting ever I have heard that a few They also carry out a full Miss Faye Sanders of States· Since 1922much done In the way of farm· have already planted corn. If It vou�g folks' program. P.B.Y.F. boro visited relatives and at.
. . . • All m all. I think they Are do· tended chureh services at Lane'smg. With the rain of the pa�t IS planted and the land Is very Ing much toward Chrisll.n Chureh last Sunday.few days and more to come thIS low It would be covered In growth of the church, The Mr. D. T. Beasley has returnedweek, says the �ea�er man, water. Sunday afternoon there sermon was very good too. home after spending last week�hances are that It Will be on was a lo� of water standing in • • • visiting his sister, Mrs. BrownieIIlto. April before. farmers can the low fields which had In some They have recently built 8n Clements and Mr. Clements atget In some of their fIelds. May· cases been broke for planUng. annex to their church and It Tusklumbe by the time they get flxe� Maybe when they do get to plant looks wonderful. We also at· Mr .a�d Mrs. M. C. Padgettto plant the cold weather won t the crops Will grow off quick· tended the hantl'm service which of Savannah spent the weekendCome and kill everything. How· Iy. Let's hope so anyway. was held At 3:30 at Mr. Ulmer at their country home.
I f'lllllil� .
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
MOM HA'f.ES
TO IRON
SHIRTS •••
W. D.D'I BI••• H.r!
.....1.' • h••vy I,.. mil.. .p
.... dow. "'. 1.0.1119 Itoo.d h
.. ... • • • I. fact, II t.... ...
hrrIfI. toU of .....010. ..d
Hl'YOtIS eM",.
.... t.lo"'."'... d......d ....
.ad ..ad "'.. .hlrts 10 •• • • •
.. do "'.m_ ...p-I'" 11\.
..... Me .... 00 ""'or-Olld
""".. fI.lshed wi"'.... .,1.ll••
.........1.1.' .hirt..flolahl.. ...
Your Shiril now pressed by the
neweat proceaa In the nation byi!l.IiIlIl••III1.m.II•••••••••••II!.g.�.IIIII••••I11••••••••••••I'I•••_III the "URI.,...••" There'. ab-lolutely no frl.tlon. Shirts are
smooth, .risp-new looklnll.
Stilson News
Rains keep farmers in Stilson
community from doing much. work
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Homes ... Out of This World
�����" Presen�
AMERICA'S MOST IMPROVED SHELL HOMES
"SOUTHERN SHELL HOMES"
Own America's most improved low cost shell home FOR AS LITTLE AS $45,00 DOWN! Monthly payments as
low or lower than rent. Or if you prefer, down payments can be adjusted to suit your 'individual budget, A
THREE·PIECE BATHROOM SET AND LIGHT FIXTURES INCLUDED FOR YOUR INSTALLATION! Each
home constructed of ·finest quality materials-pe�sonally supervised throughout construction by qualified build.
ing experts. See these FAMILY HOMES today in Statesboro. Make plans today to own America's most im.
proved shell home tomorrow! Many floor plans to choose from!
"Sputniks have nothing on us when it comes to providing the unusual.
The JUPITER has its dining room and living room facing the front, and
as well, the master bedroom for complete view of all the heavenly stars.
In addition, two bedrooms, bath and kitchen face the rear. This is the
home for 'real'! A THREE.PIECE BATHROO.M SET AND LIGHT FIX.
TURES INCLUDED FOR YOUR INSTALLATION!" MILTON TURNER.
"Outer space has nothing on our COMET model for
the couple wit!_! one or two children. Two good
sized bedrooms, a bath, living room, combination
kitchen and dinette. Believe me, Ladies, this is the
f!nest home available for budget conscious families!
A THREE PIECE 'BATHROOM SET AND LIGHT
FIXTURES INCLUDED FOR YOUR INSTALLA.
TION!" H, W. :AcCREIGHT.
Cash Price $3,,345
���
������ ..
IN STATESBORO, ClA.
Western City Limits on U. S. Highway 80 - Phone PO 4-3012
P. O. BOX 523
Model �undry
and
Dry Cleaners'
-Phone 4-3234-
R. H. (Bob)
Thompson
"Mr. ConfiIsion"
-e-
Monday
Througu·
Friday
9:05 A. M.
to
10:OOA.M.
-e-
WWNS
ALDRED'S
FOOD
MART
March 13-14-15
-Economat Special­
Quantity Rights Reserved
Armour's Star Smoked
HAMS Lb.53cWhole-Half
Fresh Dressed Gainesville
FRYERS Lb.35c
Armour's Vegetable
SHORTENING 3·Lb. Can &9c
Cloverbloom
lunD Lb. &9c
Maxwell House
COFFEE Lb. Bag 79c
Oak Hill Freestone
PEACRES 4cims 51.002'12 Cans
Dixie Crystals
SUGAR With $3.� Order-5.lb. Bag 39c
Ballard'�
FLOUR 5·Lb. Box
Pillsbury
NUT ROLLS Pkg.39c
Bluebird Frozen
·OUNGE 'JUICE . 5 Cans 99c
Jewel
CHICKEN PIES Each llc
Jew�1
CLOVERLEAF ROLLS Pkg.
Super Sue
ICE CREAM 2 Pts. 39c
Morton's
SILT Box
Green Giant
PW 303 Can
Hershey's
CHOCOLATE SYRUP '2 .�;:� 39c
Quart 23c
ALDIED'S FOOD MilT
39c
Ilc
Ic
lie
They did a good job Rites held for
Miss Edge
The BuDoch Herald - P_' 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Minh 13, 11118
November 25,1957, they were dis·
patched In groups from the local
armory and spread out over the
entire county.
That night they went on a
march. Not under the combat con- Pallbeare... were Jamel Blond,
ditions many experienced during Graveside services for Miss Claud Howard, Robert Donald.
th I t' . B th
When their mission was de- Mary Allen Edge, who died at son, Robert Lanler, Parrish
.
e I' war ime service. ut ey clared performed the results her home In Northampton, Mass., Blitch and Nath Holleman.marched just the same and on a showed that they had collected Tuesday morning, March 4 wereworthy objective. . held Saturday morning, March The body remained at the
For the local unit of the Na- $1,020. They were rated among 8, at 10 O'clock at the grnvesldo chapel ot Barnes Funeral Homethe highest in Georgia. In East Side Cemetery with the until time ot funeral.tlonal Guard has assumed the es- Rev. Miles Wood offiCiating.
signment of making the MII.!,ch for We commend these' citizen Mis. Edge was the daughter Miss Audrey Morgan,
Muscular D y s t r 0 ph y. They soldiers for a mission well ac- of Mrs. W. W. Edge, a Presby- liCe specialist, Agrlcuitural Ex.
I Ii hed d th d th terlan minister. She was a II· tension Service, reporta a reopanned their campaign just as comp s an ey eserve e brarlan at Smith College at cent survey revealed thatcarefully as they would have a thanks of the community In Northhampton, Moss. parenta who have the least can.
combat mission. That nlght> of which they live and serve. trot over children do the most NATlOIW. LIIIIIMY WEEK
1.
-:- ......
training and preparation of sponklng. lIIrdIIW2, 1l1li
these men, thus relieving the 1��!!!!!��������!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ft
R P P
.
.
h'Z t p' p 1
�:e��rd��er����ldo�..���m��
e • reston as s
.
ro osa �1�t���:��t:���:t��l��t;�����
to decrease National Guard ��f��v:��ts�f��:h:����r:�Department of Defense agreed
last year to maintain the Nu.
Congressman Preston H. Pres- tion consUtutes In fact a breach pored to our 15. While we reduce tiona I Guard at the 400 000 level
ton In a statement In the House of faith," Preston said, pointing our active military forces In the the action of the Admlnlstra:of Representatives February 27 out that two of the oldest units Interest of efficiency,. would It tlon constitutes In fact a breachblasted the proposal of the of the National Guard were 10' not be realistic and tarslghted at faith. I am confident that
Eisenhower Administration to cate!! In the First District of to strengthen this reserve force the House - of Representalives
cut the National Guard by an ad- Georgia and that" ... they have which has been described as will resist this budgetary cutdltlonal 40,000 men. Preston sold performed magnificently every having "."Ieved the hillhest and will provide sufficient funds
.
.
that such a move "would in my task placed upon them, Including degree of mobilization readiness to maintain this vital unit 111MRS. CLEO MALLARD, center, is shown here as she was named esUmation strike a crippling active military combat." In their history?" our military structure. In factTeacher of the Year of Marvin Pittman School. She was selected blow to our military prepared- The full text of Preston'. The history ot the National I shall offer an amendment on Savannah Avenueas Bulloch County Teacher of the Year In special ceremonies at ness effort." statement In the Conllresslonal Guard has been an lliuatrious the floor at the House to restorethe Sallie Zetterower School on Friday night February 28. Left, The First District representa- Record fellows: one, serving the- nation In peace the cut It 1"ls Is not' ac-In the photo, Is Miss Marjorie Crouch, GeOr�la's Teacher of tho tlve called o� his colleagues In Mr. Speaker, all of' us, as and In war. Units of the National compllahed by the Approprla-
Year for 1956. Right Is Mrs. Gladys Waller, Marvin Pittman's the House to resist this cut In members of the the House at Guard s�.rved In a dlstinlUlshed tlons Committee. 11.!; oiI
Teacher of the Year for 1957.
. Notional Guard manpower and Representatives, are concerned manner In all three ot the major 1, ..promised to offer an amendment about the over-all military military �fforts of this century. II
on the floor to restore the Guard strength ot the United States In The Guard Is called Into action
L l' '11 E · to Its authorized strength of this period of International In times at natural dlsaater ofongle OW ngraving 400,000 If the committee failed tension. I feel It Incumbent up- Internal upheaval and Is Rto take the proper action. on myself, however, to direct the natural stabilizing toree to every
.
.
Preston recalled that the De- attention at the members to a community and state In which
P t d T C)I partment of Defense had' agreed recent proposal by the Depart- Its units are located. It Is alsoresen e 0 0 ege to maintain the strength of the ment of Defenae which, If car- through the National GuardNotional Guard at 400,000 last ried out, would In my estimation that the community ltaelf Is
yeor arter the Guard was cut strike a crippling blow to our brought into full partnership InDr. R. J. H. Deloach, nalive close friend of Henry Ford and from an authorized strength of military preparednesa effort. the defense of the country. Two
of Bulloch County, and former Thomas A. Edison. He was also 435,000 to 400,000. The President's budget for of the oldest units at the Guard
member of the faculty at Gear. an agronomist at Armour and "This action of the Admlnlstra- fiscal year 1959 includes a reo are located within the First
gla Teachers Coilege, presented Company In. Chicago, '111., and quest for an appropriation to District of Georgia and they
the college with a steel engrav- owns a library valued at America at the time it was support the National Guard at a have performed magnificently
ing of Henry Wadsworth Long- thousands of dollars. written. . level which will endanger the every task !,Iace� upon them,
fellow at a celebration of Long· Mr. Frederick Keefer, as· He stated, however, that with capability at the-United States �IUdlng aftlve mt�tary combat.fellow's birthday on Februury. slstont professor of English at the 1920's come the critics who to defend Itself. In spite of the these Ir� tso. an nume:,,�s27. . Georgia Teachers College, gave berated any. poetry with a moral fact that th� Department of De· �erl"c:'�s eeo:::; ,ar� pu thl�Dr. Deloach, who taught .t an Informative speech concern· or With the jingling rhyme Long. fense had agreed with the com· b d t j p y ythe University of Georgia and ing Longfellow's poetry. He fellow used In many of his most mlttee on Armed Services to u ge ary move.
received his master's
.
degree spoke of the. popularity of the famous works. But, Mr. Keefer maintain the strength of the It should be. noted, moreover,there, was at one time the very poetry In England and in affirmed, Longfellow has reo National Guard at the level of that such a move canno� be
. malned high in the list of 400,000 men, this budget would supported on the grounds of--.---'--�--...,,.,.-'-......-�,-"1lI!:��""1 American major j>oets. provide sufficient money only economy. It Is estimated that for
Dr. DeLoach, while present· for 360,000 men. When coupled every acllve soldier In the
Ing the engraving stated that with a reduction of 35,000 from armed forces, eight National
he acquired the w�rk of art in the strength of 435,000 existing Guardsmen can be maintained
Concord, Mass., at a price of in May, 1957, this amounts to In a condition of military
$50 at an aucllon. a 75,000·man or 17 per cent readiness. The states and com·
Miss Hassle McElveen, U- reduction within less than a munities contribute toward the 11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••'!111••••••brarlan of the college accepted year's time.
the engraylng on the part of the T}le seriousnesl! of such a re­
�!udents and placed It on ex· ducllon should be fully realized.
It was'certainly a pleasure to get ac.
hiblt In the college library. ��:��t� �f/�.::.e��s:hifl��d�o�;
nuclear weaponry and balllatic
quainted with so many of our Bul· ell'fton missiles, the day has 110t comeloch County neighbors at our Open when we can dispense with the
House the last of January, We would have enjoyed Photo Service W!�e����:��rhe ��n:��e��::��
meeting everyone personally, but 'over 1!500 visito� Statesboro's Only the very basic element In our
were present, and just about everyone was mterested m Complete Photo Service military system. Indicative
of
11
• this is the fact that the Rus·
knowing more about olir operations. Rockwe IB a 34 East Main Street slans, who are clearly not
permanent member of the community', though, and -Phone 4.211 S- foolish In these matters, main·
there will be other opportunities for us to get'to know taln 175 army divisions com·
each other better.
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
Phones-4.2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Statesboro, ClL
City of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS NOW OPEN
For Filing of 1958 Taxes
.
\
Tax Assessors will receive returns at City Offloe on Selbald Strest
on t.hese days:
Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to
4:30 p. m. Wednesdays 9 to 12 a. m.
I
NO RETURNS TAKEN EXCEPT BY TAX ASSESSORS.
Every Person Who Owns Property In the City
Of Statesboro Must File a Tax Return.
________ L
o
•
I
I
I
I
I
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BECAUSE YOU LOVE TH�M •••
The Board or Dlreetors or Rockwell MUlufaeturinR COmpany
held their February meeting at our plUlt and were Impressed
with the JII'OIII'IlSS of our employees and wlth the plUlt. Our
president, W. F. Roekwell lr� uId u..t we Md "eome of
age" and u..t 1958 promised to be even a better yeu ror
the Stateaboro plant. This, or .ou...... doesn't mean u..t we wUl
add. any more space to our present unit, but It does mean
that apparentiy the present eeonomle decline will not attect
our operation greatly.
George
Steck.
There has been another Rockwell product in use in
Statesboro for the past month. These are parking
meters which were made in the local plant. Twenty·
four of these meters have been installed on some of
the main streets down town. It is our usual procedure
to field test our parking meters, and each day that
these are in use provide us with useful Information in
their operation.
Style e
We were happy to hear that Dent Newton, our chlet buyer,
was selected to head the Heart Drive In Bulloch County, Many
of our personnel that came down from Pittsburgh have also
been honored with appolntmenta that have Indicated their
wlilingnes. to participate In community activities. William
Thornton, our chlet Industrial enilineer, aerves as district
chairman at the Ogeehoopee Boy S.out District; Walter Barry,
production expedltor, has been a.tlve In the American legion,
and serves on the house .ommittee; and fellows like J. P.
Savage and C, F. Raith have partl.lpated In Lions Club ac·
tlvltles. This complete aeeeptan.e makes us teel proud at that
!.act that we are Bulloch Countlans,
Here is • full 45..inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirement5 of leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocka
of daily use, •• styled to conform to modern
classroom design. Ask US for complete specifications.
Jf course you want your family to have the best
that life can offer-a college education or other
specialized training for your children, protection for
your home, stability_in financial emergel1cies. And
for yourself, financial independence upon retirement.
Whatever your desires, whatever your needs, Life of
Georgia has a life insurance plan for you.
Start today to bUild a sound life insurance pro·
LIFE OF GEORGIA FACTS
from AnnUli SlIlemcnl or Dcc. 31. 1957
LIFE INSURANCE.IN FORCE •• $1,466,145,402
Gain of $112,194,621 In ono yoa.
PAID POLICYHOlDERS AND ,
BENEFICIARIES •••••••••• , •• $15,3B9,06B
ASSETS $155,597,610
Inc.oaso of $15,346,535 ovo. 1956
LIABlLmES ••••••••••••••••• $136,537,707
L1abIR'lo. Indud. policy ....rt••
SURPLUS FUNDS AND
•
CAPITAL, $19,059,902
Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
gJ:aJD. You'll find/life insurance the most practical
way of obtaining financial security for you and yow
family. COIIS'Jit your Life of.Georgia representstive.
The Bulloch County Development Corporation, which
was instrumental in our locating here, has been con·
tinuing its efforts to secure more industry for our com·
munity. Our hats are off to them in these efforts for
we feel that industry is vital to our economic life. Along
this line, we believe that the Industrial Arts competition
that Rockwell is sponsoring in the county schools will
provide a primary asset of community industrial growth
-a group of potential employees who have basic
khowledge of tools and' their operations and conscien·
tious attitudes toward their work. We feel that a good
Industrial Arts program is important to the growth of
industry 'i!l a community.
Good Used Pianos ••• Recon·
ditioned and Refinished... $195 'UPGuaranteed.
I
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Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MR. C. C. LAMB LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
OF GEORGIA ,
One 0'a""', 0' ""0IfIt01 raporft on'" operaHon. attJ ocn.,,,., 0'
ROCKWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
S_.boro Dlvl.lon
W. E. HELMLV. DIITRICT rt'ANAClER
.
24 8elbald Street
Telephont;llGplar 4-21M52
",.....
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Youth Legislators
HOUSE FOR COLORED
FOR' RENT-Four·room apart-
RO��det�eeroo&� $��208.� :::: he:::�nio:a��� ��t�iIN�����1 !:t�
terms. terower. Write Mrs. Jack De­
Chas. E. 'Cone Realty Co., Ine. �����f.. t Swainsboro, Gn.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
.
_
Services
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS TIRED OF LOOKING at that
-Quick Servl.- cotton rug on your floor or
ENCY that spread on your bed? ThenCURRY INSURANCE AG give It a new look. Call MODEL
15 Courtland Streel LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN·
ING and lei us dye It one ot
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today.
with 3 bedrooms and den. 3·28-1fc.
Good location. Immediate occu- SEWlN-G-M-A-C-H-I-N-E-S-E-R-VI-C-E--
pancy. We can repair all makes.
Curry Insurance Ageney Complete service. Parts-Ac·
Phone 4-2825 cessorieS-Attschments. Every·
thIng about SewIng MachInes.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom CALICO SHOP, 23 West MaIn
house with screened porch Street. 1I·7·tfc.
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Eltale
I. SPORTS
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tt.
1 \ At The
Rec Center
Phone PO 4-3531
FOR RENT-Modem office on
ground floor, private parking
space, located 32 Seibald St.
HILL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531
In the Senior Boys' League -----------­
in the first round the Dynamites Last year Georgia ranked first
.defeated the Gremlins 38 to 34. in number of broilers produced
The Gold Bricks won over the and the gross income from
Cobras by a score of 51 to 43. broiler production was $150"
In the second round of the 336,000, says Arthur Gannon.
tournament the Dynamites paved poultryman.
A JOB Wmt A FUTURE
Here are Our RequIrements
I. 21 years or older, no limit.
2. Normal Intelligence.
3. Own a car.
THAT'S ALL!
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY EVERY.DAY
OF THE WEEK? ALDERMAN'S
PIANO FOR SALE-High·grade
spinet piano for sale to re­
sponsible party who can make
small down payment and as­
sume small monthly payments.
Write Credit Manager, 368 First
Street, Macon, Georgia. 3·27·4tc.
FOR SALE-Modem Service
Station on South Main Street.
Can be bought very reasonable,
88 owner has other interest. Con­
tact PURE OIL COMPANY,
Phone 4·2261. 3·20·2lp.
HERE'S WHAT WE GIVE YOU
I. Short, Intensive training
period.
2. Part of your expenses.
3. Chance to make $50 up per
da�. e��:r b��rci up a lItetime.
Monthly pay check stsrUng
the first day In addition to your
dally sales.
F R
We are beginnIng a tre-
or ent mendous expansIon program ot-
ferlng a few good men the op­
FOR RENT-Store building at 48 portunlty to go up quickly with
East main St. Next to Jaeckel
a growing organIzation.
Hotel. For Information call DR. See MR. MILLER. Roo," II,
P. O. FRANKLIN SR. at Bank of Statesboro Building.
4-3237. 12·9·tfc. Ststesboro, Ga.
Weekend
SPECIALS
Cash and Carry
FOR SALE-One 1952 three­
quarter ton V·8 Ford· Truck.
In Good Condition. A. R.
LANIER. lip.
'lII" 4. x 8 Plywood ....•..•••••..•••••.•• Per sheet $8.55
'>10" 4 x 8 Plywood Per Sheet $3.69
2·0 x 6·S-1 3/8 Flush Doors .••••••••..•.••• Each1W
2·6 x 6·S-1 3/8 Flush Doors •••.•••••••••••.• Each $5.95
2·4 x 4·S-Wlndow Units .••••••••••.••.••.• Each $11.50
2·4 x 4-S-Plaln Roll Windows .•...•••.•....•• Each $3.95
2·8 x 6·S-Screen Doors .. '.' ••.••.••.•••.•.•.. Each $7.95
Special prices on Cabinet Hardware;
Kwlkset Locks, Moulding. Paint and
many other items. These prices arc net
cash. you pick up.
'
-SAVE MORE BY BUYING MORE-
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Company
West V!ne Street - Statesboro. Ga.,
a-is-ee,
Listen to
WWN··S
HOME TOWN NEWS,
Continued from I",.e
spectacular three·stage battle to
get their bill enacted.
"We had to f1kht all the wayIn the committee, In the Senate
and In the HOUle," Youth
Senator Frsnklln said. "But. the
bill passed by a wide majority."
Thus the theme of the
Thirteenth :Y.M.C.A. Youth As.
sembly. "Democracy Must Be
Learned ... By Elch Genera.
tlon," Was carried out to the
fullest elltent when the as.
semblage adjoumed on Satur­
day. March 8.
The students attending from
the Statesboro High School'
were: Kay Mlnkovltz, Jo Ann
Fuller, Linda Cason, Sue Ellis,
Kenneth Ohandler, Bob Olliff,
Lehman Franklin Jr., and Jim­
my Hodges, press reporter.
Tommy Martin, a Junior .at
Ststesboro High School, was ap­
pointed House floor leader by
the officers elected for the
1959 session of Youth Assembly.
IPRESBYTERIAN WQMENTO MEET MONDAY
AFTERNOON AT 3:45
ONE SHOT
01
IRON
For
Your
PIGS
-.-
THE cm DRUG COMPANY
Close�Out Of
MATERIAL
Sidney Lanier - Statesboro, Oa.
V �Iues to $1.00 a yard.
Special � 19c Yd.
BeI�
Home' of Beller Values
Men's Broadcloth
Shorts
2 for 51.00
Sizes 28 to 42.
T-Shirts
2 for 51.00
.
Sizes S-M-L.
Athletic Shirts
3 ·for 51.00
47 Pairs Boy's
Corduroy Pants
Special - 51.00 Pro
Sizes 8 to 18. Values to $4.98.
SEE US!
CL-EJRANCE
SAL,E
Men's Long Sleeve
Sport· Shirts
Special - $1.99
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
Values $2.98 and $3.98.
Boy's Ivy League
Pants
Special- 52.99 PrJ
Army Twill in black 'and khaki.
Sizes 6 to 18.
Close-Out of Ready Made
Drapes
Regular $4.98 Unlined.
Special- 52.98
Regular $6.98 Lined.
Special - 53.98
Ladies' Terry Cloth
Bedroom Slippers
Special- 51.00 Pro
Foam rubber soles-. Size.s S-M-L.
W.S.C.s. OF FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH
TO MEET MONDAY
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church will hold its
spring mission study on Mon·
day, March 17, In the Fellow-
ship Hall of the church.
.
. The study, entitled I'Cross and
Crises In Japa�," will be under
the leadership ot Mrs. Ernest
Teel, mission education chalr­
man, from 10 a. m. until :i _po m.
with a covered dish luncheon
at noon.
Others on the program will be
Mrs. James P .. Collins, Mrs. A. M.
Braswell Jr.;: and Mrs. CharlesThe general meeting of the Mobley, who wlli show colorWomen of the Presbyterian
Church will be held MondayS_1_ld_e_s_o_f_Ja_pa_n_. _
afternoon at 3:45 In the Fellow-
ship Room of the church. The' PITrMAN PARK W.S.C.S.
topic this month is "The CIRCLES MEET MONDAY
Church-The Family of God."
This is a continuation of the
the study on "The Nature anad
Mission of the Church."
BISHOP THOMAS J. McDONOUGH 01 Savannah is shown administering the Sacrement of Con­
firmatlon. This beautiful ceremony took place at st. 'Matthew's Catholic Church in Statesboro.
Over 40 persons were confirmed. It Is In the Sacrament of Confirmation that Catholics believe the
Holy Ghost comes down upon the souls of those confirmed. He comes to give these people special
strength 10 profess and live their faith In Christ. Others In the picture helping the bishop are: Mon-
. signor McDonald of Savannah, Father Rademacher and Tegeler of Statesboro; and Father NageleMORTGAGE LOANS FHA' and Barry ot Sylvania
GI--CONVEN110N�FAJUK ,------�__�
.
__
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdivisIon FHA"
. ,
Approved
FOR SALE BY OWNER-One 23 N. Malo SL - Pbone 4-247,1
7·room house built In 1951. 1---..-------__
Good neighborhood, near school SAWS FILED-All types otand churches. Sale price $10,500. saws flied quickly on our pre.Apprillimately one-half already clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC
financed. Monthly payments, FILER. Your saws will cut
$53.00, Includes taxes and in- faster, cleaner, truer. P. S.
surance. PHONE PO 4·2190. Tankersley PETE'S FOLEYrs-s-ee, JMC. SAW FILERS at 13 West
!!!!���������= �����. Street. PHONI�23.rr�
·Close-Out Of
Chinese-Made
Ladies' Sanforized
Cotton Dresses
'
BAS"ETS
Special - 2 for 55.00 Special- '51.00 Each
Regular $2.99 value. Sizes 7 to 15, Suitable for flower, fruit, hot rolls,
10 to 20, 14Y2 to 24Y2 and 38 to 52. etc.
'
·BELK'S Will Cash Your Payroll Check
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Junior Woman's
Club hears
Kerstin Pihl
F. I. Williams . Senator Dick Russell is G.T.C.
dies. at his home· -
a!�r:u:_":,,: speaker at Commencement
pt his home at Frsnco Haven, • '- _
near Statesboro. Saturday night,
M��� 1�lIl1ams was one of Bulloch healthdirectors gives
Statesboro and Bulloch County's
0/ work done in .1957·
The Hon. RIchard B. R_II,
u. S. Senator from Geofllla, will
be the II*Pr at GecqIa
Teachers Collep'l annual com­
mencement JIfOIfIIm oa Monday.
June 2. a�ina to an an-
MRS. JOHNSON OPENS
KNITI1NG CENTER
Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson of
10 Broad Street announced this
week tho .)�1e has opened the
Statesboro Knitting Center at
her home and will conduct
classes In knitting and crochet­
ing on Tuesday and Friday
nights. AddItional information
may be secured by calling Mrs.
- .Johnson.
Ogeechee Assn.,
to hold Sunday
School rally
�:i � to preach at
Baptist Church
about the welther
The thermometer readings
lor the week ot Monday,
Morch 10, through Sunday.
March 16, were as tollows;
HIgh Low
Mon•• March 10 •..•• 88 43
Tues., March 11 •••• 88 38
Wed .• March 12 ••••. 65 47
Thurs., March 13 •• ; 74 52
Fri., March 14 •••• 81 43
SaL, March 15 •••.• 58 36
Sun, March 16 .•••• 12, 38
RaWall for the week was
0.16 Inches.
•
The Rev. Leland H. Waters.
assistant executive secretary of
the Home MIssion Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
will supply the pulpit at the
PInt Bept!st Church Sunday
mornIng and evenIng, March 23.
Rev. Waters Is a native of
Bulloch County. He Is the son of
the late Lon Waters and Eliza·
beth Waters.
